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Pentecost and Foreign Missions. 
0 F the vast number of addresses deal

ing with Pentecost and the cele
bration of the nineteen hundredth 
anniversary of the establishment 

of the church, some few have been planned 
to give an answer to the question, After 
Pentecost-What ? There would be little or 
no use in a celebration which was looked 
upon as an end in itself. Pentecost was a thing to ,be realised rather than cele<brated. 
In our Australian rallies and plans, the idea 
was prominently put forward that we were 
to get a stimulus and inspiration fo r future 
s,ervice, so' that with increased \aitb a_n_d .!.e
hewed vigor· we might prosecute the work 
of God. We have considered the power, the 
Gospel and the church of the· first Pente
cost. We have been urging that the essen
tials of that great day must be carried for
ward to the twentieth century and repro
duced in modern church life. 

It seems to us that churches of Christ · 
in Australia, as they prepare for the July 
offering for foreign missions, have an ad
mirable oppq,rtunity of showing how far 
they have caught t~e spirit of Pentecost. 

"To all that are afar off." 
The -message of the Apostle Peter, who 

was privileged to proclaim. for the first time 
the full Gospel · of the crucified and risen 
Christ was for all humanity: It is quite 
truf that it took a miracle later to convince 
Peter that it was God's will to receive Geri
tiles into his church on the same terms with 
Jews ; but it is also true t?at the Holy Spirit 
inspired Peter to proclaim on Pe_ntecost _a 
Gospel-and a promise of world-wide appli
cation. The Spirit led Pe~er, to speak more wisely than he knew. It· 1s certam that the 

, words, "The protnise is . . . to all 

time, but it has taken many modern dis- oration of "Pentecost, 1930." · Our hopes ciples longer, to realise that with God there and aims were high. Our enthusiasm was was no respect of persons. · to be aroused-and it was ' aroused at the 
great services held, ' The disciples' witness. 

· Were not Australian disciples, 'who shared "Ye shall be iny witnesses" was the an- d · nouncement which heralded Pentecost. Ere the hopes and acdaimed the plans an aims, more than pained when they read our Penh_e ascended to heaven, Jesus gave the pro- tecostal l nnouncement relating to our formise of power and announced that his apos-
eign mission- work? What a , contrast beties should give witness of him in J eru- · tween aims and achievement ; hopes and an- ' salem..J udea and Samaria, and unto the ut- nou-ncement ! The one : Pentecost and adtermost part of the earth. Pentecost wa:s vance ! The other: After Pentecost-rebut the beginning of this witness. "Begin- trenchment and retreat. There is no use in . ning at Jerusalem" had ·been the Master's disguising·. the uncongenial facts. The uri- . . word, but repentance and remission of sins - • " h • ,, palata,ble . truth must be accepted. Our ' was to be procla1med_to all t e nations. F d . 1 F 'M S t h · d th f I "' h · d ; b -· - - h · · e era . . ecre ary as issue e o --

vv e ave m recent ays een emp as1smg_ , 
1 

. t . · the thought that there is no genuine return °;-';ng--s .atem~ h to apostolic Christianity which ignores Jeru- St~te~e h::c~::~e s~n 1:;;;1~h:t th;';:;~l h9:s~ _ salem as the beginning place. Let ils also commended to the States that the amounts sent realise that there is no adequate restoration .to our mission stations must be reduced ten per of primitive Christianity which stays there. cent." 
Our very celebration of Pentecost logic- To many of us these are very sad W(?rds, ally carries us with the message oi witness in view of all our recent talk. A ten per, . to all for whom Christ died. cent. redtt'Ction in field allowances must 1 

hinder the work. Nominally, t):ie meagre al-After Pentecost-retren_chment! lowances to our missionaries are not to be Churdies of Christ have been laying plans affected. Bu_t thei~ work is circurnscFib_fd, for two or th~ee years for the proper cele- and we all know that, even ere this, our -------------.. -· 
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missionari~s have given up part of their allowance for ·the furthering of plans which 
should 1be fully provided. for at the home 
base. 

The times are difficuJ~ ; much distress pre-. vails, and the ability of many to give has 
been much curtailed. Yet all who love Christ, all who are -interested in carrying 
out his commission, will feel that an earn
est effort must ·be made to maintain the wprk. 1 Other missionary appeals to our 
chu_rches have been markecj "urgent;' but 
none has gone out with the urgency 0£ this. 

that are afar off, e,ven as many as t?e Lord 
our God shall call," indud~ m the1_r s~~pe every ;rntion and tongue, tribe an1 !nd1v1d- Here and There . . . . . . . ual, and so we to-day have th~ pr!Vl!e~e of l The Family Altar ... . 
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A worthy offering fr~m ~very member 
is our aim fo r July. 6 . . That appeal provides for the case of e,very disciple. Our gifts 
are to be free-will offerings made from· a 
loving heart, and are ac7epted according. to 
wnat we have. But let us e·ach have a share. 
1f ever there was a, time for self-denying 

' ' f ss1ons Hindmarsh Church of Christ, S.A. 
pleading for _or g1vmg to ore1gn m1 . . • The Peiltecost Gospel knows no provmc1al , News of the Churches . . . 1 •.• or national boundaries. , We cannot r~ro- •----•---·--•------+ duce the essentials of Pentecost and w'.!h- ·1 VOL, XXXI.IL, .N~. 25. , hold our thoughts or .our care from · all THURSDAY, JUNE 26, ,1930. who a;re afar off," It took P.eter a· long- -------------..--+ 
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· g_iving so that the work of the Lord be not 
hindered, that time is no\\'. 
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Back to the Ch~rch of the Christ.· 
8 It was divinely guided_. Born r ~h~ 

Po\v.er of the Holy Spirit, it 1Was a so ~ . 
h S · ·t Human w1s

and contr,olle\! by t e pm! · . ffi · nt to 
dom and pow.y are utter _Y. me_ Cl~ . W. L. Ewers. "' ·1ead onward to victory a d1v111e mstttut1on. 

Thi~ church of the ·Christ needed no _al
teration neither was it capable of any ;?1-
provem~nt. It was_ establishe~ _as a fina ity 
to meet all the varied cond1t1ons of the 
changing centuries; to meet the n_eeds of 
all the races of men. It was to c~m.tmu: ~ot 
for a year or a century but until its d!v.me 
Founder should come again, and rece1v111g 
it unto himself, present it faultless with, ex
ceeding joy to the Fatht,!r. 

T,wo pictures portraying events o( tre
mendous significance are presented to us 
in the Word. These we may call the first 
J e,wish Pentecost and the first Christian 
Pentecost. 

heaven-born institution it cannot wear an 
earth0 born name. The bride must wear the 
name of the Bridegroom. ' 

Scene I: A nation of people in bondage 
crying out for deliverance ; a God who an
swers with miracle-working power culminat
ing in the _first Jewish Passover and a great 
salvation. 

· ' Scene 2: Fifty days later and · the first 
Jewish Pe11.tecost. God is preparing his 
people for something of great importance. 
Two days a.re given in which all should 
sanctify themselves. J\:either man nor beast 
should come near to Mount Sinai on penalty 
of death. On the morning of the third 
day the' heavens speak in thunders and 
lightning, and a thick cloud covers the camp. 
The -gr~at mountain gives forth smoke and 
quakes exceedingly, and all in the camp 
tremble for 'fear. God was giving his law 
to the people,. · 

Over one thousand five hundred years 
pass, and then comes the last Jewish Pass
over. 

, ,_ , ,. Scene!: A world of rieople in bondage of 
.sin, needing deliverance. A God who an

;- ·swers with miracle0 working · power and a 

4. It proclaimed · a divinely authorised 
message: "Go ye and preach the g~spel." 
The church was the product of gospel 
preaching, "Christ and him crucified." Each 
message was proclaimed with a definite pur
pose, the saving of so'tLls. His disciples hav~ 
never been authorised to preach any other 
message or to preach for any' other purpose. 
A humanly authorised message can never 
extend a divine institution. · 

5. Its membership was composed only 
of those who obeyed the divinely appointed 
tenns of pardon. No citizen could be ad• 
mitted into the kingdom except ,on the terms 
laid down by the King: "He th11t believeth 
and is baptised shall be saved." -The apos
tles dare not alter the ~erms made known 
by the Head of the church. Humanly 
chosen terms can never secure admission 
into a divine institution. 

6. It observed divineiy appointed ordin
ances; believer's immersion -bringing the 
sinner into the Body of Christ and snowing 
forth his death, resurrection and Lordship; 
the Lord's Supper building him up in the 
body of Christ and making known the 
Lord's death "til\ he come." Human sub
stitutes can never take the -place of divine 
ordinances in a divine -institution. 

Three Kinds of Life. 
· There are three grades of Christian life: 

There is first of all the dissatisfied life, the 
life that knows th~re is something it does 
not have and that wants it, and that is per
petually 'discontented, and rightly so, wit_h 
itself. There is, secondly, the hfe that 1s 
half and half, that now and then rises up to 
the Mount of Transfiguration a:nd then pa~es 
for long seasons over weary wastes of 
whitened ashes. There is a third .life of 
satisfaction and content and peace and 
power and rest, the life that has made Jesus 
Christ its one object, the life th:ft every 
man lives who is able to say · irr the fine . t-1, 
phrase of Ign-~n,is,1_ "O Christ, thou art my -~ 

. inseparable lifu'.:'1 
- 'The soul that has m~de '!."''· 

\ · great redemption. · A - darkness over the 
earth, an earthquake and a raising of the 
dead. What is the meaning of it all? The 
Lamb of God is being slain to-redeem sin
ful humanity. 

Scene 2 : Fifty days later and the first 
Christian Pentecost. A crowded Jerusalem; 
Jews from seventeen· nations; a ·rushing, 
mighty wind ( or tornado) ; tongues of fire; 
speaking in many languages ; an astonished 
multitude. What is the meaning of it all? 
W.,/:)~t- is G.od going to do? The prophecy 
0£ centuries is to be fulfilled; a new coven
·ant is to be given and entered into, a way 
of salvation for sin _ is to be revealed and a 
divine church is to be established. 

7. It was governed by divinely appointed 
officers. · Elders, deacons and evangelists 
were chosen to lead the work of the 
churches. Each church was a self-govern
ing •body subject to -no human· authority. A 
divine institution cannot possibly be built 
on any system of human organisation. 

Christ its one object has entered into rest 
-and has entered into power ; it has entered 
into a life of activity which no foe can w~h
stand, \Ind of contentment which no storm 
can ruffle; for over all the seas where it 
voyages speaks that voice which quieted the 
turbulent waves of Gennesaret, "Peace be 
still." Nothing can overcome or disturb the 
soul that is hid with Christ in God, ana has 
made Christ the one object of its life, and 
found the Father in him.-Robert E. Speer. 

One thousand nine hundred years ago to
day t~se great even!s were happening, but 
the passing centuries have brought a great 
departure· from the church established by 
the Lord. The only solution of a divided 
Christendom is -to get back1 to the church 
of the Christ. , l 

W-e.(ind when we get back that the church 
of Chr~t had:-

1. A divine foundation. " I will build 
my chureh." A divine insti~ution cannot be 
erected on a human foundation . 

2. It had a divine creed, a creed of one 
article: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the Jiving God." ~ divine institution can
not be built up on a human creed. 

3. -lt won:. a divine name, the name of 
Christ, its · Head and Founder. Being a 

1t:ri b ' 

l 

Prayer· Carrier. 
"I will tell of the decree: 

Jehovah said unto me, Thou art my Son; 
This day have I begotten thee. 

called into thy church, a ready will to obey 
thy word, and fill us ,with a hearty de!iire 
to ?1ake thy way known upon earth, thy 
savmg health among all nations. Look 
with compassion upon the heathen that have 
not known thee, ·and on the multitu:des that 
are scattered a:broad as sheep having no 
shepherd. 0 heavenly Father, tord of the 
harvest, have respect, we beseech thee, to 
our -prayers, and send forth laborers into 
thy harvest. Fit and prepare them by thy · 
grace for the work of their ministry· give 
them the spirit of power and of lov~ and 
of a sound mind ; strengthen them t6 en
du'.e. hardness ; and grant that thy Holy 
. Sp1:1t ~ay ·prosper their work ; and that by 
their li fe and doctrine they may set forth 
thy glory, and set forward the salvation of 

Ask of me; and I will ,give thee the· nations 
for thine inheritance, · 

And the uttermost parts of the earth for 
thy possession." 

,-Psalm 2: 7, 8. 

0 

"The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the 
laborers are few Pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest, that he send forth laborers 
into his ha-rvest."-Jesus. _ 

Almighty · God, who by thy Son Jesus 
Christ didst g~ve commandment to the holy 
apostles that they should go into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every liv
ing creature; grant to us, whom thou hast 

all men ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen."-Selected. 
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"Th1"s Freedom." the natural source of all sin. They are not wrong in themselves, but when abused they 

0
1"et'gn j •become our masters and we their slaves. 

, 1 ' e, B.A. Self-respect leads to selfishness and pride, 
❖~•--•--•---.. •-•-- Conducted by (i. T. ~ .... h . . . . . ambition to covetousness and theft, self-

·- r~shan umty was agam discovered. Para- defence to lying and violence, natural love 
THE HOME-GOING OF MRS. J. F. ASHWOOD. tlox1cal as it may seem, the road to unity to lust, and so on down the black list of 

We very much regret to announce the death !ay not along the amalgamation of church crime arising from natural instincts dis-

t
of _Mrs .. J. F. Ashwood, who, after a long and /'leaderships and synods but in the dire<;tion torted. To every man of moral sense there 
rymg illness went to be with Christ S nda • f I · · June 15 She' w · nt h th L d'' du l, o men ta emanc1pat1011-mental li'berty Too must come, some time, the knowledo-e of · . c omc on e or s ay. I h · · f I ·1 ° Mrs. Asl\wood was in the third generation of ong t e churches had been held asunder by sm u gm t-his passions have so often 

her family membership of the Church of Christ. the dogmas of divines. Mental liberty de- become his masters. He has sinn~d; he 
She came from sturdy,_ spiritual stock, and she mantled that the slate should be wiped clean knows he has ; _he cannot much longer carry 
demonstrated the strength of her spiritual nu- f II h · d · · the load of g It I d · · h cestry by a beautiful Christian life. Her name . O a sue noho~s, an that the prmc~ples . U1 , ana every ay its we1g t 
leaves a fragrance of Christlincss of character / of church practice should be re-written mcreases. What a relief it is when, as Bun
and of steadfastness in her service to the One I from the start. It was left to the Camp bells yan 's dream Christian, he drops the bur
l~ whom she had devoted her life from early : in the early nineteenth century to enunci~ den at Calvary and becomes a free man. 
girlhood. She and her husband aud children at th d' t "Wh h B'bt' k Not only has the old load gone, hut the ten
were interested in all the work of the church, 1 e e IC um ere t e l' e spea s we dency to sin is abated. Not that he is al
a~d Bro. Ashwood remembered the Foreign Mis- 'j 
-s,ons by a legacy of £1,000. This was subse- ,1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 together and all at once delivered from "the 
quently supplemented by £990 in gifts from Mrs. body of this death," but the passion once 
Ashwood and daughters to enable the main build- MORE STRANGE. . his master is now his servant. He and his 
ing of the Ashwood Memorial Hospital to he/ 1 !bl · pass1'on have changed places. He has t•" I dd' · mposs e, you say, that man survives ~is_s _vh _Em_,:1_a_ · ,hon 10 _Ibis thc family crec_ted a The grave-that there are other lives? achieved deliverance from sin through faith 

ntis pire. '° More strange, 0 friend, that we should ever rise in Christ, repentance and obedience. The 
R I• • lib Out of the dark to walk below the skies. b · e 1g10us erty. 

0 a idmEr presence of the Holy S:pirit enables nee having risen into life and light, h' P ~ · , ,,. 
Three hundred years later marks the dawn We need not wonder at our deathless flight. 1m to contend, as ~e has never done be-

of religious libert}'. For its first three hun- fore, j.gainst the~enslaving temptations of Life is the unbelievnble; but now h .dred years the church of Christ was prac- That this Incredible has taught us how, uma_ 1ty. There are other matters in 
tically one, its constitution apostolic and its We can believe the all-imagining Power which:, the spiritual liberty of the Christian 
liberty unlimited. The next three centuries That breathed the Cosmos forth as golden flower, is invJlu.aible. In trial, poverty and sickness, 
,vere · a time o f gathering o-!oom followed HTad 

1
Polence in his br~ath he is,! or /lt least should be, free from the 

b 
. . o • o P an us new surprises beyond death- I ' f d' I · h d · ' · y six centuries o~oss da_rkness an~ bon- New space_s and ne,•(goals _ g ooTI1 _o 1scontent.. tis ar ~o see ~ne s 

· ~age. From the tnne of !{_mg• Jo~~ till.,\1!,e _ For the adventure of ascending souls. best-l111d sc~emes brmg pover~y _and d1sas-
tJme of Luther the .mormng twihght· m- _-..8-.- .,.- - -

0
...,_ . , ter, yet Chnst was •poor, and 1t 1s best. It . . . e urave, · , . neart., lie brave· · d'ffi I h · c_reased 111 mtens1ty, till the sun of religio1,1s It is not strange man survlvis, tIJe;-grave. . 15 hl c~ \,~ see tf ~ purpl_do_se m_ mohnths, ~nd 

hberty bu,rst upon t_he world. For many 'TwouJd be a stranger thing were he deslroyea •. per;1_AI?.\l~ ar,!_, 0 mva l ~s,~ 111 t e pnm_e ·- .. 
centuries the right of churches to exist as We need not wonder at our deathless tliglii, ·-0f_ ~~~ ~ !i~ h1:'.stl~n c~n ~eai;_-1t 
separate entities was almost lost. The oc- -Edwin Markham. ~1th.out a murmur or ctnnpla.~t-- \t..1s_.w,ell, . 
topus of Rome spread its tentacles across it will be better soon. · ~~~"" 
the world, strangl~d free religious thought IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln S~ also in s_orr~; the worldling dep:i .. !' ~.,-
and absorbed the vital stren!1'th of the people k of his loved one gives way to the madness ·· ~ ~pea ; where it is silen't we are silent." Such into its own politico-religious system. d I of despair..., The Christian sorrows not as a ec aration as this makes every man a h · h h H · With the coming of the daylight and the free thinker in the true sense, and throws t ose wit out ope. e' is master of his 
study of the Bible, the octopus relaxed its grief. · ' 

I h d h h 
. . upon him the responsibility of a'ssuring him- • strange old an c urc es came mto ex1s- self of the truth of what, he believes. In a . In the hour of ·persol)al death, when the · 

tence·. as free institutions. • bl' curtains of nio-ht close-'arouniftfi1H rail bod)( -• 
Unfortunately for the history .of Chris- moment it O iterates the traditional teach- of clay, sure!; the: tnowht 'o(ifi,~ gloi:y be-

tianity these institutions, ":'ith all t~e _liberty ing of the theological colleges of the pa5t yond is compensatior( 'ancf c9t'rifort i,r· the 
to be and to do as they wished, w1thm rea- and puts the primitive church in the fir5t hour of dissolution'. . " 
sonab_le lines, did not altogether rise to the and only place of importance. It makes "O _death, whefe· .. ,is ti.~ v_,i.cfory tcfcreath, 

I ,Jct h h union easy, for there is only one church to ' '"" ..,. t ~ ,occas10~. t ":'o-r appea: t at_ t e_ octopus unite with, and that ,is the church of the where is thy sting?"-thatiki b_e,to God»1Ji>o 
aforesaid, as 1t loosened its gnp, imparted apostles, which Christ has called hi's O\v•n. gives the· victory throuo-h oui- Lord Jesus 
to its victims the virus of emulation, for Christ. 

0 

• 

And then the great beyond, when the mul
titudes out of every nation urider heaven 
through all time shall be gathered round the 
judgment throne. Millions with .bowed 
heads . and quaking hearts, enslaved by 
dread· shall rightly fear to look upon their 
Creatir, whose will they slighted and whose 
salvat.ion they despised. On the other hand 
there kvill be millions of God's free men who . 
can stand up boldly in the presence of their 
Lord .. "Father, I liave sinned," is the cry, 
"but, Father, I am thy son. Thou hast pro
mised forgiveness through Christ, and on 
that promise I rely." To such_ the ~ather 
will s~y, " Come," and for them 1s the liberty 

the denominational churches were led apart Spiritual liberty. 
by· the very men who should have brought 
them 'together. Leaders of denominations 
became ·petty popes, dictating, legislating 
and over-mling . While holding in common 
the principle of justification by faith in 
Christ and pleading for the divine revela
tion in God's word, they added, they 
amended they explained, until what should 
have udtimately become one remained 
many, and, in fact, increased in number, 
until the idea of one free church was ob-
literated. 
M e'ntal liberty. 

Three centuries of such discordant 
struggling had passed, before the secret of 

However much we may boast of our 
social Hberty, resulting from the s~ruggles 
of ?~r f_ore!at~ers and maintained by our 
pohtical mst1tut1ons, glory as we may in the 
religious liberty that has come to us through 
the reformation of the sixteenth century, 
happy as we are in the thought that mental 
liberty in Biblical interpretation has re
stored the. church of the New Testament, 
we congratulate ourselves in vain if we do 
not achieve a measure of spiritual liberty. 

Freedom from the dominion of sin is the 
first requisite to a successful Christian Ii fe. 
Ingrained desires a nd human passions are of eternity. · 

' · 
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-Pentecost Com~emorative The ·Home Circle. 
d by J. c. F.Pltlma Conduct• 

COMMUNICANTS ON PENTECOST SUNDAY. 
. . The following' table, compiled from reports kmdl! forwarded lo us by State Conference secretaries, shows ·the numbers partaking of the Lord's Supper in Australian Churches of Christ on Sunday, June 8 :- . 

, Victoria . 13,335 7,706 South Australia 8,158 4,667 New South Wale; : 6,006 3,020 Queensland 2,968 2,200 Western Australia . 2,i88 1,722 Tasmania 823 686 
Australian Totals 33,078 19,901 

It will be noted that Queensland 'reports the h!ghest average attending for breaking of bread, viz., 74.1 per cent. The .Australian average in attendance on June 8 was 60 per cent. · A cable • message announcing the Australian figures has been forwarded to U.S.A. 

CELEBRATIONS IN ADELAIDE. 
A ' Pentecost Committee was formed over two . yeaJ"S ago, with Bro. H. R. Taylor as chairn1an and Bro. W. L. Ewers, and latterly, Bro. Hoy Raymond, as secrel;iry. .Churches in the State planned local objectives. Conference departments also set _aims to be achieved by · June 1, 1930. The openmg of a new field on Eyre Peninsula and the appointment of an itinerant e\'angelist resulted from the plans of the Home Mission department. In fitting recognition of the great anniveJ"Sary ,of the chur~h united gather-· ings were held in Adelaide from l',fay 30 to June 8. A prayer meeting was held at Grote-st. chapel on .May 30, Bro. J. Wiltshire being the leader, and another on June 7, with Bro. Hugh Gray as leader. The second meeting was well attended. On Tuesday, June 3, the Young eeoplc'r Department arranged a varied programme, which was l given in the Town Hall in the•presence of a large ·, gathering. A children's choir, under the leadership of Bro. Will Watson, rendered choruses, · and the Maylands Sunday School presented items. Bro. J. Wiltshire gave an· address on "The Procession of the Child through the Christian Era.", The Home and . Foreign Mission Departments were responsible for the next evening's programme, which opened with an organ· recital by 

f 1 · . .' ~d contr~lle1f b . . effi • t 
man o t 1e Y.P.D., J. A. Ewers, presided. Chas. d e utterly in ctent, O Schwab, Conference President, gave the address.:>m an pow~ _ar • • instituf1on. As a result of the appeal 14 decided for Christ,'ad onward to victory a dtvme . and nb~ut. 20 made a rededication of their lives. Thi~ church of the -Christ needed no. alThe bu_Ildmg was full; about 2,300 were present.' . . h was it capable of any ~mA special orchestra _assisted -in the service. Mrs.\ration, neit er ·bl' hed as a finality Yoemans, A.T.C.L., was pianiste. Bren. Hutson ·ovement. It was. e~ta JS d' . f the and Hunt• also t?ok part. , I meet all the vaned con 1ttons O . The . final rallies were held at Fremantle and ta ging centuries• to meet the needs of Perth on_ June 11 and 12, and were well attended. I nh f er: It was to continue not The subJect was "Elements of Pentecost-Local t e race,s O m · b fl its divine and Temporary, and World-wide and Enduring." 1" a year or a century ~t u.n 1 · . . -Br~n. Robinso? and Hunt spoke at Frem~ntle, ,under should come agam, and re~etvmg · while Bren. Stirling and Hutson spoke at Perth. t h ' mself present it faultless with ex- • Bre_n: Lucraft and C. Schwab ,presided. A further un_ 0 

•
1 

'he Father. · dec1S1on was made at the Fremantle sen1ce while edmg JOY to t a baptismal service was conducted at Pe~th. . I ------~--. The special committee will now 'cease to func- r Three Kinds'. of Life. hon, but it is hoped the men of the churches will I , . . 
1
. f decide in some definite way to carry forward the Jhere are three g,rades ·of (?hnstt~n I e: work.-A. Hutson, Sec. , . . ·1ere 1·s, first of all, the dissat1sfi_ed h_fe, the . 

['A telegram in last week's issue reported that 
d at the men's rally at Perth a council of men was e that knows there is something 1~ oes org_anised to pursue a course of aggressive evan- t have and that wants it, and that ts p~r-gebsm in conjunction with the Home Missionary _'.uall~ '_,1;,r')_tyl'i"B.t;Ll£t\,'.g:ft.,t.},1 LOST?';, ....... ....,__,,. 

Committee.] · ' 
'l)v 

f I 'wm never as Jong as I live forget a scene NEW ZEALAND CELEBRATION. I h ' h I witnessed several years ago. I left .the w ic Id' t · g d . 
Much was made of the anniversary of Pente- tent where we were. ho mg mee m s own 10 cost at Dunedin, N.Z. After preparation in the Paris, Illinois, one mght, and among the number various churches a combined city and suburban who left last was a young man to whom I was communion service was I held on June 8., The especially attracted by ~s fine looks. -I ·:walked, St. Andrew-st. building was filled, and the ser7 · down the street witi) him, and put. t~ hi';!' the vice was a real inspiration. . The address was invariable question, "Are you a ChnstJan? He given by Bro. F. Carter, who came recently from said, "No, sir, I am not." Then I u_sed every Western Australia to conduct a year's mission Scripture and every argument to get him to proin the Dominion. · mise me to give. his heart to God, but could not The Carter mission opened at South Dunedin succeed. When about to separate, I said to him, church (where E. P. Adermann is preacher) in "Ar.e your father and mother alive?" "Both alive," the evening. Wide publicity' had been given to said he. "Is your father a Christian?" "Don't the effort, and the building was filled. Another know; he has been a steward in the church for large gathering on the Monday. Bro.- Carter's several years." "Is your mother a Christian?" messages are just the 'type we need-fresh, clear "Don't know; she was superintendent of the Sunand helpful to all as they exalt the Christ and day School of the same church for some time." the life he commends.- A. L. Haddon. "Have you a sister?" "Yes, sir." "Is she a Chris-An interesting article on "The Church's .. Nineteenlh Centenary" from the pen of Bro. A. L. Haddon, M.A., appeared as a leader in "The Evening Star" (Dunedin) of May 31. 

Federal Conference, Brisbane, Qld. 
. AUGUST 16-22, 1930. 

1. Delegates are enrolling from all the States, but South Australia leads. 
2. Intending delegates are asked please to write to H. Bassard, Arthur-terr.,. Red Hill, Brisbane, Q.; at once. 
3. Rates for concession railway fares can be gathered from the poster which the church secretary has been asked to place in a conspicuous place, but concession certificates can only be had on direct application to the feder!'l . ~e~re-tary, Bro. Bassard. · 

tian?" "Don't know; she bas the primary department in the Sunday School." "Do your father · and mother ever ask the blessing at ·the table?" "No, sir." "Did your father, mother, or sister ever ask you to be a Christian?" "Mr. Sunday, as long as I can remember, my father, mother, orsister never said a word to me about my soul. Do you believe they thiuk I ain lost?" I could not answer such arguments, and I can bear his words s_till ringing in my ears, "Do you believe they thmk I am lost?" Could not many of our loved ones, our neighbors and our friends take ap this cry against us to-day: "Do they ~ct as though they think we are lost ?"-Billy Sunday. 

A STRAIGHT PATH, NOT A MAZE. 

· Mr. Frederick Finlay, L.A.B. Addresses were given by Bro. James Gordon, "Pentecost: Its Challenge to the Home· Church," and ·the Hop. W. Morrow, M.L.C., President of the Federal F.M. Board, "Pentecost in Retrospect and Prospect." Tableaux representing the hi.story of evangelism were presented by U~ey Literary and Debating Society, assisted by a combined choir under the direction bf Bro. P'. B. Wood . . The Christian Endeavour societies provided the pro-. gramme for Thursday evening. Bro. T. Edwards addressed a large body of young people on "C.E., an Outgrowth of Pentecdst." The series concluded with a service in the Town Hall on Sunday afternoon, June 8. Bro. P. R. Baker spoke on "The Coming of the i}ingdom," and the Grote-st. choir, under the leadership of Bro. A. J. Gard, provided special music. A '.record attendance of members at the Lord's table. was· secured on June 8, total for ,the State being 4,6Vi .1 

' ·4. The Executive docs not promise (although it will do, its best) to arrange hospitality for delegates who apply later than .July 20. 

A man who had h~en an adherent of the Roman Church gave testimony in these words· "The Roman Church seems to me like a maze '1 once visited at the London Exhibition. You entered, and walked backward and . forward,. but never seemed to get anywhere, until at last the guide led Y?U out. But the religion of Jesus Christ is a plam P~th, and with the Bible as a signpost, I can find direct access to God. The road is-straight and my Guide is Jesus." · ' 
. . - --- · ,. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN RALLIES. 

., 
' , I 
' , , 

After weeks of preparation the metropolitan schools held a great united commemorative ser-/ . vice in the Capitol Theatre on June 8 at 3 p.m.i · The scholars acted as a choir, Mr. E. t R. Berry, 
1 being the efficient conductor. About 1,000 pupils' from the junior and intermediate sections of the schools sang five special pieces. Mr. J. A. Ewers, · composed a piece known as the "Pentecost · Hymn," which was niuch appreciated.- The chair-

\ 

5. Churches could, with advantage, seek to make it possible for their preachers to attend. -Chas. Young, Publicity Agent. 

I, 
. THY LIGH't, ' 

"I do not wish t~ ·see 'my sins n1ore plain, But this: to know thy life, without a stain. I would n'ot see the vileness of my heart, But ·this would know: how pure and true thou' 
I ' art.: I • \: • 

O I teach me not' how deep my spirit's night, But flood · me with thy beams, thou perfect . Light I" ·11 

' "When the Bible Society was founded the Bible '-"85
. a sea~ed book to four out of eve'ry five of t?e . Inhabitants . of the earth. To-day the Bible·. .. hes_ open,_ more or ' less completely, to seven ' human bemgs out of every ten." • , · , . 

I ' ' ---- f-: •,·: ~, 1. ' "~faggie, these eggs ar4: as hard 'as ever.' I th?ugh~ I told you l wanted them soft." "Sure, · · 's• an 1 ~1!ed them . five hours this· time, mum, but it don t seem to make no dllference." : . l . . . 
, · - ,._ r.·. ,.-~ t~· '. ·; · 
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THE HOME G . . - ~.,.--rz;irulfhas been loaned to churches throu 

· OING OF MRS. J. F. ASHWOOD. the activities of the company. 

We very mucl) regret to a~ounce the death The building and advisory committee ?D;S re 

of Mrs. J. F. Ashwood who a,fter a Jong and dered valuable service to churches desmng t 

trying illness, went to' be with Christ Sunday add to or alter their buildings. It has supervise \ 

June 15. ~.he went home on the Lord'; day. ' new and repair work for several churches. . 

Mrs. ~snwood Wl!,s in th.e third generation of _Grati~ude was expressed for the.progress mant-

her family membership bf the Church of .Christ. fested m our overseas work, particularly for the 

She c.ame from sturdy, spiritual stock, and she return of ·our missionaries to China and the 

demonstrated the strength of her spiritual an- extension of our Island work. A total of £2,195 

cestry by a beautiful Christian life. Her name was raised for Foreign Missions, £935 being cori-

leaves a fragrance of Christliness of character tributed on the occasion of the annual offering, 

and of steadfastness in her service to the One I The work of the Bible Schools and Young Peo-

l~ whom she had devoted her life from early e pie's Department shows substantial progress. 

girlhood. She and her husband and children e New schools have been organised. The record 

were interested in all the work of the church, .e number of 625 gained certificates In the annual 

a~d, Bro. Ashwood remembered t_he Foreign Mis- -~ ex11mination. Many isolated home classes and 

-s1ons i,)y a legacy of · £1;000. This was subse- ~ unattached schools are reported . . Training classes 

quently supplemented _by £990 in gifts from Mrs. '.r are conducted in several centres. The depart 

~shwood and daughters to enable the main build-h ment arranged a holiday camp for young peopl 

mg of the Ashwood Memorial Hoipital to he 

workshop for our trade schools in India and con-

tribufed a motor car for the service of Miss Blake e 

in her Bible-women's work. And year by year 1 

~ey have, m~de many gifts to our Foreign Mis-
sion enterprise. These were cheerful unoslen-

~he graduate~ from the Bible College, but she 

!s also a quah~ed State School teacher, and when 
1t was found impossible to send her out to the 
field on acc?un_t , of the shoryagc of funds, the 

W.~. Educahonal Department were· very glad to 
ha, e her retur_n to her State School work in the 

W_es~. She still has unbounded interest in our 
m1ss10n work,· ~nd is waiting with great .eager
nes~ t~ he sent out to one of our fields, and is 

pre!'armg her ?utfit to be ready to leave at shovt 

nohc_c. Her? _is an opportunity for someone to 
provide a. hvmg for one who offers her well 
endowed hfe to help our missionary work. 

MESSAGE FROM DR. lHLLMIER. 

Dr. Ray Killmi~r's )?resent address is Market
st., . Trentham, V1ctor1a. · As we notified some 

weeks ago, the doctor and his wife were unable 

to leave wit_h ~he Andersons for Cliina on ac
count of their httl_e boys' illness. , The doctor has 

purchased a prachce at Trentham, and will con

tinue ~here .. until he is able to leave for China. 
He writes, I woul.d sooner have gone with •the 
Andersons to China." "Bruce seems much bet

ter since we hav~ been at Trantham. ·He may 
perhaps have a slight spasm, but it has gone be

fore we can get to him. At any rate he· has had 

none .of those dreadful recurring spasms that he 
was subject to for two years." For this good 

news we are ve._ry thankful. "A,ll the rest. of the 

family are in perfect health. The climate here 
is very invigorating." · 

erected. In addition to this the family erected a :s I I 
tatious gifts. ' Qb~ - , . 

0 · t I ••••-•-•-•--· --•- · _: _ . · .~,.,· \ MOVEMENTS OF INDIAN MISSIONARIES. 

ur sis er not on Y. made gifts but she gave -·-·- ··- · - --

much service to our sisters' work in New South I FOREIGN MISSION OFFERING, I ~e are _gla~. to announce that at the last Mar-

Wales, where she was _greatly loved and highly JULY 6 
ath1 exammahons, _February 4 and 5, Miss Lynda 

respected. "Her children arise up and call her · Foreman passed in all her subjects. Mr. and Mrs. 

blessed and her husband praised her." Ou_r large overdraft necessitates a liberal Bolduan are to sit for their examination shortly. 

The Foreign Mission Board join with all who olfenng from every member. Miss Foreman has, by this time, retu:rned to as-

knew her in expressing our sincere sympathy o~-•-~- - ---11-0-0-❖ sist Miss . Vawser at· Shrigonda during· Miss 

with the family in this bereavement, and we and trained. Language studies have been main- Cameron's furlough, while Mr. and Mrs. Bolduan 

know that this sympathy is shared by our mis- tained. , will return to help in the work at Baramati. 

sionaries, whose work she and lier daughters so We must revise our question and ask, How has About the end · of June Miss Foreman will re-
nobly helped. so much been done with so little money? . turn to Baramati, and will be the first one to 

It must be that the Lord has been blessing the cic_cupy · t~~~n Simmons' Bungalow, and she 

work- his w,ork, the work of our missionaries. will then. assi"St"'-thec WQ!:~ on ,the Baramati 

OUR WORK.-J. Plummer, Pres. Vic. F.M. Comm. station. She writes, "The Government has taken OPEN THE GATES . . 

Gates open, beseeching hands beckon· but as 

th.ere is reyealed the appealing suppliants within 

and helpers nish forward, the door is closed. 

The neec;I is in our F.M. fields, the response. is 

that of our missionaries, but inexorable poverty 

closes the gates: the poverty of our F .M. Board. 

We face the greatest crisis of our mission work. 

We have never turned our hacks, shall we do so 
now? 

Liberal self-denying giving is needed 11n July 

6 that the present work may be continued-this 

says nothing of expansion. , 

, This is our 'Pentecost anniversary F.M. offer
ing . . The principle of Pentecostal giving is exem- . 

plifled in Acts 2: 44, 45.- H. G. Payne, President 

Federal Conference. 

GOOD NEWS! 

All who are interested in our work in distant 

lands will rejoice in the many happy features 

of our wor)!:. , · I .. 

Bro. and Sister Anderson back in China I What 

_good new~ for t.he faithful band Qf Chinese Chris

tians who have been praying for their return. 

Bro: .and Sister Sandells hav,e arrived · at the 

New Hebrides I How our brethren on Pentecost 

will rejoice to have them there. 
The prospects in ·India are bright! We have 

h eard the story that Bro. Coventry tells of tri

umphs th,ere through .the power of Christ in all 

of ,our mission centres. 
'we · praise God -for such good news, and on 

July 6 will be glad to have a part in continuing · 

such glorious work . .:....H. P. Manning, Pres. S.A. 

F.M. Committe.e. 
' ' 

sPi~NmD OPPORTUNITIES. 

Amidst all th.e unrest in India,. China, South 

Africa and other places, there is one very gratify-

GOD'S PLAN. 

The plan on which God has laid out the work 
of redemption is the whole world. In its truest 

sense there is no Jerusalem gospel. .Jt is a ·world 
gospel. The New Testament is a m issionary 

volume. The New Testament church was filled 

· with missionary passion. It is our bounden duty 

to live up to our glorious name. God used the 

living voice of the living preacher to proclaim 

the living message on the day of Pentecost. 

God :still works that way. The story must be 

told. July 6 is our opportunity to assist in this 

the greatest and grandest work on earth. '11he 

heathe,n are waiting-. God is depending on us. 

"How can we, Lord, , withhold ?"- L. Riley, Sec. 
Tas. F .M. Committee. 

A RECORD. 

This .is the age of .record s1µashing. No sooner 
,js one . established than it is broken, until we 

cease to mar.vel. Too often -in the attempt lives 

ai;e,• sacrificed. Is it out of plqce to suggest an 

~ttempt be ma~e. for a r ecord offering? It farely 
1s needed. With retrenchment ·ahead, shall "It 

not make a special effort to save•the front lines? 

That is where all retrenc):tmept is felt first. £500 

' a year cut from the India )mdget is going to han• 

dic.ap the W?rk. Let us estabJlsh another record 
. on JulY 6.- 1. A. Paternpster. 

WAITING TO 'SERVE. 

Miss Elsie· Leeso~, a graduate r1rom the Bible 

College last year, is now doing teaching " 'ork 

ip Western Australia. Her address is Govern

ment School, Grass· Patch, via Kalgoo;lie, W.A. 

She is very anxious to be sent out to ,the field . 

She is well prepared for the work. Not only has 

I 

a firm hold of things here now, with the ' result 

that the r.iots have ceased ·and things are quieter 

generally." 

CARRYING ON THE WORK. 

. It has' l)een a joy to see ho~ some of our youo'g 
members are trying to fill the places of the older 

ones who have gone. Some who are still attend

ing . ~chool_ have gone out evenings to help. in 

the ' evangelistic work. They have als.o gone. to 

villages with the pastor on school holidays and 

h elped in otlier w11ys. Tl)e womeri, too, have 

helped in child welfare work ; so, in spite of 

greatly 'decreased numbers, the work of the king~ , 

c\9m is being carried on.-Mary, Thompson, H_arda, 

India. 

BRO. C. B. TITUS. 

One of our America~ missionaries, Bro. C. B. 

Titus, expects to reach Freman tie, W .A.,. by the · 

steamer "Euripedes" about June 28, A~elaide July , 

4, Melbourne July 7, and Sydl).ey, we pre~ume, 

about July 10 or 11, but the. exact time !Ind date 

can be as~ertained i'n ' each State by reference . to 
the . Australian agents, Dalgety & Co. , Bro. Titus , 

was for twenty years in China. Then was sent 

to South Africa to take up work . \n the J{imb,er

leys as successor to C. E. Payne, who died there 

in .l\·la);, 1925. The work in South Africa · was 

started by an edu~11ted nati.ve Portuguese, and 

our folks sent out C. E. Payne in .response lo a 
need expressed by the Union Government. Bro. 

Titus expects to visit New Zealand and then i;o 

mi to America. We a re sure that he will be very 

pleased '111 Jl)eet any of our-brethren at the por!s 

of call. Bro._ Maston ~ell, of W.A., _has been_ 1; 

corr~spondence with hnn for ~any wee.ks pas , '. 

and bas supplied me with the mformahon here. 

given.-
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ISHMAEL AND ISAAC. 
(Genesis 17.) 

W. Waterman, 
In response to the call of God, ~bram went out into a land in which he was a stranger. Among the promises God made him was one that he should have a son, through whom his seed would become as the stars of the heavens and the sand of the seashore for multitude. Years passed how-

ls a result of the appeal 14 dee, I injunction, and no one who md nhout 20 made a rededication of their 1, a direct pers~na uld keep it a secret, hut must rhe building was full; about 2,300 were present. had he~n sre t~~ service of his King.-J. Ii. A s1>ccial orchestra assisted in the service. Mrs. he achve n Yoemans, A.T.C.L., 'was pianiste. Bren. Hutson McKean. 

ever, and still no heir. ' 
So it went on till Abraham was eighty-six years of age, and Sarai only ten years younger. Sarai, who herself had never been named the mother of the promised child, then concluded to give her slave ·Hagar to Abram to wife, hoping to receive the'child through her. In due time Ishmael was born to Hagar and Abram. This did not bring satisfaction to the home, for the slave girl then scorned her mistress, who in turn blamed Abram for deserting her for her rival. 

1 and Hunt• also took part. 
The final rallies were held at Fremantle and Perth on June 11 a'nd 12, and were well attended. The subject was "Elements of Pentecost-Local and Temporary, and World-wide and Enduring." Bren. Robinson and Hunt spoke at Frem~ntle, while Bren. Stirling and Hutson spoke at Perth. Bren. Lucrafl and C. Schwab ,presided. A further decision was made at the Fremantle service, while a baptismal service was conducted at Perth. 
The special committee will now 'cease to function, hut it is hoped the men of the churches will decide in some definite way t<i carry forward the work.-A. Hntsou, Sec. 
[•A telegram in last week's issue reported that at the men's rally at Perth a council of men was organised to pursue a course of aggressive evangelism in conjunction with the Home Missionary Committee.] · · 

Thirteen years later God appeared again to Abram and Sarai with the old promise, assuring them that in spite of all physical improbabilities, they sh01,tld have the son who had been promised. Sarai, now about ninety years old, was to he the mother. Three signs were given to support the promise: Abram's name was changed ' to Abraham, and Sarai's to Sarah; and the rite NEW ZEALAND CELEBRATION. of circumcision was instituted as a sign to define Much was made of the ariniversary of Penle-those within the covenant to he realised in Isaac. .:ost al Dunedin, N.Z. After preparation in the The child Isaac was weaned with scenes of re-- ' v•~'- · ••BALLAR;§.~ f~l·'c.E: CONVENTION. joicing. Ishmael, who now felt himself to he eclipsed · by the child of promise, scoffed at him. · Over 900 delegates from all parts of 'Victoria For this, and to appease the wrath of Sarah, the journeyed lo Ballarat for the 1930 C.E. Slate Conlad and his mother were committed to the care vention, from June i to 9. of God and banished the house. About 80 Endeavorers, representing Churches This story has many beautiful lessons written of Christ societies from various parts of the on its face. But Paul, being inspired, saw Jes- State, including lwo from as far north as Mersons deeper Ihaµ these. He writes (Gal. 4: 22): bein, were present. "Abraham had two sons . , . which things are The reception given by the people of Ballaral an allegory: for these are two covenants, the was an outstanding feature of the convention; one from mount Sinai . . ." We shall trace one could feel the heart-throbs in the welcome. a few of the lineaments of the allegory or type. The opening of the homes to the visitors was (a) Notice that both boys had a common father evidence of genuine C.E. hospitality. -Abraham. Likewise the two covenants, which The various meetings inspired one to exclaim, they represent, equally were gendered of God. "Whal shall I render unto the Lord for all his The type of reasoning which finds in Judaism a benefits ?" The Schools of Methods were helpful purely natural religion, does violence also to the lo many, affording opportunities to lay in store Christian religion, which rests on the Jaw and the useful information and practical suggestions for prophets. the proper conduct of society meetings. (h) But as the father of his son Ishmael Abram At Dawson-st., on Lord's day afternoon, the was but Abram, the "high father'' or father of chapel was filled with young people, and under a clan; while as the father of the child of pro- lhe leadership of Mr. C. J . Robinson, of Hartmise he was Abraham, the "father of multitudes." well, an inspirational service was held. One In Ishmael Abraham was blessed with natural realised the possibilities and power of young posterity, but in Isaac he received the promise, people whose lives arc consecrated to God's ser-"In thee shall be blessed-all the nations." vice. (c) The boys, observe too, had different The missionary session was a re-echo of the mothers, "the one from mount Sinai, which gen- "Great Commission." The answer lo the apdereth to bondage, which is Hagar. . . . But peal, "If God wants you lo go with the message, Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the will you go?" may be recorded in later years, for mother of us all" who are sons of Abraham by at "Balla rat, 1930" many said, "Here am I, Lord; faith in the promises. Hagar was a slave, and send me." the Old Covenant was slavish in its tendency. At , the close of the consecration meeting all Sarah was ' 'a princess," and represents the free- felt that the words of Jesus, "Go and tell," were dom of the gospel of grace. 
( d) Ishmael was born according to nature, Isaac according to promise. For Abraham and· Sarah were too old by nature to beget Isaac by nature. Only miracle could give him birth. So it is the gospel which is the true child of . the promise. The children of the gospel are children horn of the Spirit. 

(e) Isaac was heir to all the promises of grace. 
Ishmael was his servant, ansJ needed, lo partake of the promises of Isaac, to be circumcised under his covenant. So with gospel and law. The gos
pel covenant is the heir for whom revelation 
waits. 

( f) For refusing allegiance to Isaac, Ishmael 
was thrown out. So the Jews by turning from 
Christ deprive themselves of the gospel. 

TOPIC FOR JULY 9.-"THE PASSOVER."
Exod. 12: 1-29. 

PRACTICAL YOUNG PEOPLE. 
Drumcondra, North Geelong, Vic., a piano · Al ted to the church as a result of has hee~_ pr~s:fforts of the girls' club, the boys' the com me . Band of Hope and Bible School club, C.E. soc,e!~~le are of the "self-help" variet; 

Thchse ytohung lphe "spoon-fed" brand. Gongratula-rat er an 
lions to all the workers I 

VICTORIAN BIBLE SCHOOL AND YOYNG 
PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT. . 
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William Ga,le, Seely., Room 217, T. & G. 

Building, 145 Collins-st., Melh., C.1. 
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BIBLE SCHOOL AT CROYDON 
JUNCTION, QUEENSLAND. 

Al C~oydon Junction,. near 
Maryhorough, Qld., there is a 
happy Jillie school. The school 
lapsed for a while, but last Oc
tober, under t~e leadership of 
B!o. and Sister Alan . Price and 
Sisters Popp and Arnold, it was 
~eopened with 16 scholars. With
in a month it baa: increased 100 
per cent. Average attendance is 
about 30. This is a fine work. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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New South Wales Conference. 
S. J . . Southgate. 

The annual Conference of churches In New 
South Wales was l1eld at Sydney trom June 2 
to June 8. Hitherto the Conference meetings 
were held during the Easter holidays. The change 
resulted in slightly decreased attendances dur
ing the business sessions, although most of the 
churches were well represented, and t.he evening 
sessions were most successful. 

Throughout the Conference prominence was 
given to Pentecost aims planned and prayed for. 
and the various reports as well as the sessions 
of Conference were Pentecostal in their spirit 
and outlook. 

Two pre-Conference sessions bad given much 

thought to the recommendations of the committee 
appointed by the 1929 Conference · to amend the 
Constitution. Co-ordination, efficiency and the 
conservation of finance were the n1ajor points 

under consideration . Conference unanimously 

ratifii,d the new Constitution, which provides for 
an executive committee consisting of the Confer
ence officers and three representatives front each 

, of the Conference committees. The committees 
will appoint their own officers. 

Conference adopted the recommenda tion of the 
Canberra committee that the work be supported 
by the State Conference~, N.S.W. quota to be £75 

per annun1. 
The President, Ira A. Paternoster, in his ad

dress from -the chair, mentioned the many and 
difficult problems confronting the church, and 
pleaded for unity, more Bible study and a fer
vent and sustained evangelism. 

The secretary of the Council of Churches out
lined a scheme for procuring a B Class Broad
casting Station for the use of the churches. 
Churches of Christ are asked lo raise £200 for 
thjs project . Conference approved · the scheme 
and instructed the Executive to endeavor to make 
the necessary financial arrangements. 

Five' new preachers have come to the State 
during the year:-W. -L. Ewers, Newcastle; A. 
R. Lloyd, Gilgandra; G. H. Newell, Inverell; C.H. 
Pratt, Albury; H. D. Priestly, Hornsby. 

Seven missions were held; four in the metro
politan area, one in Newcastle and two in coun
try centres. The campaign has been of great 

benefit to the churches. Conference expressed 

its unbounded appreciation of the services ren

dered to the State by the missioners. 

tal of the Church Extension Coy. is £800, T~ 
dale £2,400 has been loaned to churches throug 
the activities of the company. . _ 

The building and advisory committee ~~s rer
0 

dered valuable service to churches des1rin~ d 
add to or alter their buildings. It has supervise 
new and repair work for several churches. . 

Gratitude was expressed for the . progress mai;:,; 
fCstcd in our overseas work, part1cu~arly for t 
return of · our missionaries to China and the 
extension of our Island work. A total ~f £2,195 
was raised for Foreign Missions, £935 bemg ~on
tributed on the occasion of the annual offermg. 

The work of the Bible Schools and Young Peo
ple's Department shows substantial progress, 
New schools have been organised. The record 
number of 625 gained certificates in the annual 
examination. Many isolated home classes and 
u

0

nattachcd schools are reported. Training classes 
are conducted in several centres. The depart
ment arranged a holiday camp for young people 

Ethelbert Davis, 

Newly-elected President of N.S.W. Conference. 
I 

The membership of the churches is 5,006, an 

increase of 644. 822 baptisms were reported . Iso

lated members number 395. Average number of 

communicants per week, 2,105. Bible School en

rolment is 4,321; teachers, 483; an increase of 

140 and 31 respectively. Five new schools have 

been organised. There are 82 scholars in home 

classes. Chapels 39, an increase of two. Chris

tian Endeavor members now total 1,200. There 

ai:e 25. K.S-.P. a,nd P .B.P. chapters with a mem- · 

bersbip of 500. 

at Easter. 45 went into camp, All who partici

pated greatly enjoyed the experience. Receipts 

amounted to £540, the annual offering being £265. 

£37 was raised as a new schools' fund. Murwill

umbah school was assiste'd from this fund. 

Home Mission aid was given to 18 churches; 12 

in the metropolitan area, Newcastle, and 5 in 

country centres. During the year 3 churches be

came self-supporting. Additions h~ faith and 

baptism in these fields totalled 450. 

Unprecedented financial activity has been 

shown. The receipts were £5,725. The annual 

offering, £1,198,. constituted a record. Bank over

draft is now £1,275. 
The book depot is in a flourishing condition. 

Distinctive literature has been published. Sales 

totalled £1,248, the profit being £229. 
Proposed future work includes the sending of 

a · second preacher to Newca~tle,- an~ , the exten

sion of the work on the BeJlmger River and the 

Blue Mountains. 
The church at Tempe was loal}ed £750 for the 

purpose of erecting a church building, , The 

Seven ' Hills church was loaned £50 in order to 

, line the chapel, and arrangements were made to 
1.a.dva~<ie . ~50 to the · church at Epping. The capi~ 

The chief work of the Temperance and Social 

Questions Committee has been the mafntenance 

of the children's home at Tempe, which has 

shown satisfactory progress. The cost of main

taining the home was £215 for the year. 1.8 

children arc in residence, 14 having been admitted 

during the year. The committee has decided to 

chang_e the location of the hom,e, · arrangements 

having been .completed for the purcha'se of a 

property at Dundas. The building fund st.ands 

at £1,221. 15,165 articles of clothing were dis

tributed, besides £60 worth of new garments a:nd 

£75 worth of groceries. · :3,400 men were pros 

vided with free breakfasts during the winter. 

120 me11l tickets and 50 bed tickets were issued, 

whilst work was found for 150 persons. Immi

gration, prison · and police, court visitation and 

temperance have · received attention. The re

ceipts totalJed £1,741. 
,, The whole Conference was · Pentecostal in 

character. Addresse& were delivered by Hon. D. 

R. Hall on "Pentecost and Social Service;" C. ·H. 

, , 
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Pratt "Pentecost nnd Evangelism," Thos. Hagger 
"After Pentecost-What?" C. C. S. Rush "Youth 
and the Pentecost Plea," W . L. Ewers 0 Back to 
the Church of Christ," J. \Vhelan "Forward to 
Christian Union." 

On Saturday evening a Youth Session was held 
in the City Temple, the theme being, "That the 
New Testament Pica meets the need of modern 
youth." A general discussion proved interesting 

and profitable. 
On Saturday afternoon a harbor trip was en

joyed by a goodly number. The outing and the 
fellowship proved a fitting conclusion lo the 
week's meetings. 

Conference closed with a mass meeting on Sun
day, June 8, in the Pitt-st. Congregational church 
building, kindly granted by the minister and offi
cers of the church. A magnificent congregation 
of 1,200 listened to addresses by W. L. Ewers on 
"Back to the Church of Christ," and J . Whelan, 
B.A., on "Forward to Christian Union." Al this 
service an offering for the Preachers' Provident 
Fund amounted to £25/ 5/7. 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES. 

The following officers and committees were 
appointed for the ensuing year:

President.-Ethelhert Davis. 
Vice-president, Dr. C. A. Verco. 
Secretary, E. J. Hilder. 
Treasurer, N. D. Morris. 

Executive Committee.,-The Conference officers 
and H. M. Arrowsmith, I. A. Paternoster, F. S. 
Steer (H.M.); H. G . . Harward, J . R. Leach, G. 
Morton (F.M.); F. E. Alcorn, S. 0. Gole, J . Whelan 
(B.S.); C. Casperson, W. J. E. Lewis, K. A. 
McKenzie ( Social Service). 

Home Missions.-J. Allen, H. M. Arrowsmith, 
J. Fox, T. Hagger, H. V. Larcombe,• G. Morton, I. 
A. Paternoster, E. V. Sainly, S. J. Southgate, F. 
S. Steer, J. Stimson, H. C. Spratt. 

Reference and Credentials.-W. H. Hall, E. J. 
Hilder, T. E; Rofe, S. J . Southgate, J. Whelan. 

Foreign Missions.-Mrs. Corbitt, Mrs . Pater
noster, Miss Rofe, J. Choy Won, H. W. Cust, G. 

Eage1\A. Griffiths, H. G. Harward, G. E. Knight. 

J.1~~-1:~~~l:'._ittl~, G. l\forton. , 

Bible School and-Yon&g- Pe_ople.-F. E . Alcorn, 

R. Fox, S. Goddard, S. 0. Gole] N: Matthews, P. 

Morton, A. A. Smith, F . S. Steer, J . L, Stimson, 

A. V. Stimson, A.H. Webber, J. Whelan. · , 
Social Service.-R. Acland, C. R. Burden, A. L. 

Carter, C. H. Casperson, T. P . Dale, A. Frazer, L. 

D. Gilmour, K. Hunter, W • . J. E. Lewis, K. A. 

McKenzie, A. E. Oldfield, H. D. Priestly, 
Building Advisory.-A. Graham, G. E. Knight, 

A. C. Morris. 
Representatives to Council of Churches.-F. E. 

Alcorn, E. Dnis, T. E. Rofe, Dr. C. A. Verco. 

Resolutions. 
That this Conference renders thanksgiving to 

God foi;- the blessings of the Pentecost year. For 

souls redeemed, churches strengthened, and for 

the progress of the Lord's work expressed in •jn

creased membership. 
Sympathetically recogmsmg the de~ire for 

unity among the people of God as expressed by 

lef ders in alJ Christian bodies, · this Co.nference 

re-affirms its plea for unity by a return to New 

Testament teaching and practice as the only rea

sonable s,olution of' the problem of division 

among -those who love the Lord. 
Coriference recommends that a special evan

gelistic effort be made by alJ churches· through

out the State during the incoming Conference 

year; that evangelists at present engaged be re

leased for missions of at least fourteen days' 

duration, 
Conference specially commends to the churches 

the appeal of the chapel extension fund, recog

nising -the necessity of this in order to meet ·the 

need of church buildings in many field~. 

That this Conference of · Churches of Christ 

assembled expresses . its appreciation ·of the ef

, fective work of the League of Nations, and pr'ays 

that the world-wide desire for peace may grow·; 
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that the divine desire for peace and goodwill among men may be experienced, 
~onference records its appreciation of the action of the "Evening News"- in devoting so 

n;iuc? space In their Saturday issue to the activities and teaching of the various churches· -Conference expre~ses its thanks and appre~latlon of the orgamsers of the various depart
ments of Conf~rcnce for their self-sacrificing ef~orts t~ establish the work of their departments 
ID the 1Dterests of the brotherhood of the State. 

' -
THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN; 

June 26, r9,~o .. 

This Conrerence, believing that prohibition Is Obituary. the only p\-actlcal solution of the moral and eco- .. nomic evils of the licensed liquoi: traffic, declares . · May 29 at his home in Spots-its loyalty to this cause. It supports
1
th'e New , BOLTON.-On fell asl;ep in Jesus, at the age pf South Wales Prohibition Alliance in its .threef · •wood, Vic~ ther~d d faithful member of the !'01nt campaign: 1. Local option on a bare major- 88 years, an ° an of Bro Thomas Bolton Our ~ty; 2. Closing of liquor bars at 1· o'clock on · church, in the perso~er at · Lygon-st .. for ~any aturdays; 3. Abolition of wine bars. It further brother was a me f rred <to Footscray where urges Its members at the next election to give years, then he trans e be has been identified ' sul ptpfort only to the candidates favoraJ>le to this . for more than H25 yearsconsistent in attendance P a orm. with the work. e was . ' · · · k cti·ve part in the work. His cheerful and too an a h · t · rr di osition and , consistent C ns ian, I e made 

Practical ·Christianity. 
hi: beloved by all. Some two .i:ears ago _our 
brother was taken ill .at ~e service, and smce then had been confined t~ bis bed. H_e was cared for throughout bis long Illnes~ by his daughter, 
Miss z. Bolton. On May 31, _m t~e presence of loved ones and friends, we laid bis body to rest in St, Kilda cemetery.--:--D.D$;, Footscray. , 

KANIVA CARES FOR ELEVEN CHILDREN. 

For the following account of a very bea~tiful happening and exhibition of the spirit of •the Master, we are indebted to Bro. W.W. Hendry:-
Som_e weeks ago a good sister, also a brother a~d s1_ster, a~proached Bro. W. H. Clay, of the Victorian Social Service Department with a view 

to adopting a child for the duratio~ of the win
ter. Thus a vision opened before Bro. Clay's eyes. A notice appeared in "The Australian · 
Christian" to the effect that homes were required for the children of unemployed parents. Bro. J. Methven, preacher of Kaniva church, read the words and "pondered." He put the idea to t~e congregation on a Sunday morning. Would K~mva members adopt twelve children for the WIDter months? The preacher bas five of his 
owp, but he would take another. Kaniva was ready_; some would take children, others would contribute to the cost. of their upkeep in other homes. One brother is forwar'ding 1-he department 7/6 per week; the Kaniva Women's Mission Band is sending £3 )'er month. 

. Mrs. C. Gill, a· valued worker in the Social Serv!ce Department, with her daughter Dorothy, 
kIDd_ly took charge of the children travelling to Kamva. Some of the children needed clothes for the journey, and from hats to boots and shoes these were supplied by the department's depot where necessary. The railway department kindly provided sufficient reserved space, two compartments, and made concessions in fares. Arrangements were made to feed the family · en route. , This was . done through· the 
churches at Ballarat, Ararat, Stawell and Horsham . . The diet was warm milk and food of various kinds including fruit and cakes. Arar;at was 
the scene of a particularly pleasing episode. Bro. Lang approached Mr. Daly, who keeps the Railway Refreshment Rooms, and who is ,a Roman Catholic. He was asked for a price to· cater for 
the whole family. j3oth he and his wife and·loyal 
helpmate in this grand work refused. to ente,.:tain the i4ea of payment. The whole family sat , down, and when their needs wer.e met the kindly 
ho~t presented them with a large bag of apples. 
· At Kaniva cars conveyed the ~hildren to the 
home of. Bro. Methven, whence they departed with their respective adopted parents. Next 
morning,. in complete outfit of new clothes the 
cl_tlldren proudly visited Sister Gill. Bro. ' and Sister Methven have two, Joyce and Dawn . . 

Bro. Methven writes: ''Will you Jet 1111 the folk concerned know that the wife and I will keep an .oversight on their bairns for them? Seven out 
of the eleven are within one minute's walk of 
each _other, and often play together hi our yard. .Nothmg h11s stirred this old town so much as · 
this for many a long day; and several more could 
be placeq.': .... , ...• , , , ":;-

Bro. Methven · encloses the leading article cut from the .local paper published on 17th inst. The 
article is . headed "Truly Practical Christianity," ' ' and is Wfltlen by_,a Roman Catholic. The follow- · 
ing .extracts indicate its tone :-"In our midst, and 
yet so quietly · and, unobtrusively th.at· very. few of us ·were aware, a genuinely practical gesture 
has _commenced, 1U1d is already producing happi-

ness of the highest order i or some of the .shire residents." · 
. "All of us must ~gree that: the spirit and practice shown are worthy ·or emulation whether under the organisation of the cburcbe; to which we belong, or by private arrangements.'' 

Speaking of the workers "We feel no harm will be done in attempting to add to their ranks, 
and we tender them thanks for the honorable position in which they have placed our shire. · Let us do likewise." • 

I 

A COMMONWEALTH OPPORTUNITY. ---·---·1 l Ever~ Member has the Privilege of ,Making 
A Liberal Offering for Foreign Missions 

. . On Lord's Day, July 6. , . , 

. -·---·----- ·----+ 
AN INQUIRY CONCERNING DEACONS. 

"Interested" writes regarding Acts 6: '· 3 :
"Were the seven men mentioned the first dea
cons elected of the early church, or is there proof that they were not?" 

. Commentators, and Bible students generally, differ on the question. There are three views worth considering, each widely held: '(1) The seven were deacons, though they are not so called in Acts. The case for this view is put by McGarvey, probably with all possible force, as 
follows: . "The question was about the daily 'diaconian,' and the seven were · chosen to 'diakonein'; why . then hesitate to call them 'diakonoi'? Indeed, the verb 'diakonein,' here used to express the chief duty of the office, is 
the very one which in the third chapter of First Timothy is twice rendered in our version 'serve as deacons.' Undoubtedly, then, it is the dea
con's office which was here _first created, ,and supplied with incumbents." We think that McGarvey's word "undoubtedly" is altogether too strong. The verb 'diakonein,' to serve, is a most 
general one, used of a great variety of service -too general for the argqment to be cogent. The 
word '-'deacon" does not appear in the Acts nar
rative: The word 'diakonia' is used both of the daily "ministration"· (Acts 6: 1) and of the apostles' "ministry" of the word (verse 4). (2) A 
second view is that the seven were elders. The chief reason for this is that in 11 : 30 the elders 

HADDOW.:_On the morning of Ju'\e 9 Bro. Andrew Haddow, sen,., entered upon his eternal rest .after a season of failing health and sickness. The following day, in the presence of a large concourse of friends, hi~ body was lai? 
away in Melbourne Genei:tl Cemet~ry, F. T. Sa~nders officiating in the writer's absence. -Havmg 
been born at North Melbourne, Dec. 2, 1859, •Bro. Haddow had entered upon )lis 71st year. From ' earliest days he · was associated with Lygon-s·t. 
church. He .was taken to the meetings at Barklyst. before the pr_esent chapel '!"as erected. In the Bible School be was ·successively scholar, secretary and teacher. For many years he was a deacon, resigning a year. o~ two ago through in
creasing age. He was married to Marg_aret ~nn · · McColl by the late Bro. Strang, then pastor at · Lygon-st. He came into the church during the 
labors of Bro. Geeslin. One daughter ·and three · sons, all in fellowship at Lygon-st.,. except oqe at Ballarat, remain with their mother. Bro. Haddow was known beyond Lygon-st. Many brethren will 
sorrow at his departure. He ,was faithful to the end, with a marked and growing love for the Scriptures. We tender truest ,sympathy with 
those near and dear to bim.-A.G.S. . 

LIVETI.-On May 25, at morning service/ Bro: T. M. Livett, senr:, was · taken ·ill. · On June 6, 
at the age of 78 years, he passed to be with his Saviour. Our brother joined the church during 
the Baker-Barber mission, and since then has 
scarcely missed· a service. Four daughters and one son are members with us, the daughters being members of long standing and active workers 
~bristi_an sympathy is · extended to the famil; 
ID their loss. Our brother was laid to rest in 
F ootscray cemetery on June 7 in the presence 
of a large number of friends.-D.D.s.; Footscray. 

. MUDGE.-With sorrow we r ecord · the death of 
S!ster Mrs. Mudge, wife of the esteemed church secretary, Bro. A. E. Mudge._ Since 1883 Mrs. 
Mudge was a faithful member of the church at 

'Port Pirie, S.A. She was a daughter of the late Bro. W. Moffit, a preacher of earlier days widely 
kno:wn. and respected among the, churches of 
Christ ID ~outh Australia and Tasmania. Sincerity and devotion to her Lord marked the 47 years of our sister's service, first as Sunday School 
teacher an~ then as a deaconess. The latter office '1 ' she held without a break for 27 years. Those in . 
!'eed always found a faithful friend and helper 
ID Mrs.-.Mudge. Her calm trust in Christ was a . comfort and Inspiration to all who knew her . 
The church ext~nd~ dee~est sympathy to Bro, Mudge and family m their sad bereavement. , 

( there mentioned for the first time) a're intro
duced as if already familiar to the reader of the narrative, and the occasion of their mention in 
chapter 11 is in connection with relief measures 
and contribution for the needy poor of the Jenisalem church. In our judgment, this view has 
less probability than the former. (3) A 'common 
position, · and the one which we accept, is that "the seven" of Acts 6 were men chosen for a special and temporary work, and that there Is , 
no indication of their constituting a permanent . ministry, With the passing of the "all things 

'common". and l't)te daily ministration" the office 
Itself ceased. We do not, suggest that the truth of one view can be so demonstrated that an-
other ~ust be ruled out as Impossible. I 

OYST?N,...:.Bro. Francis .James Oyston ' fell · 
a~leep ID Jesus on June 12, in Northam Hos_
pital, ~-~·• at the age of 75 years. Our brother and hu good partner In life united with the 
c~urch at North, Richmond, and then at Malvern v,c, whence they moved to Baker's ffll WA• 
where they have 'l"esided for 26 year/ ' Sis"te; 
Mrs. ?yston ~nd two sons remain to mourn his . 
ios\ The writer spoke words of comfort fo the! ove ones at ·Northam Cemetery J 14 , .. · W.H.N • .- .' __ . .. • on une .- . , 

\ , 
• I 
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L,__ . Here and There. --• --u __ 111_111_t_avca-

The Victorian \\'omen's Conference Executive 
will meet ~Q Friday, July 4, at 2.30 p.m. prompt. 
M:s. D. Pittman will lead devotions. Speaker 
will ?e Mr. J. Plummer; topic, "Social Service." 
All sisters are cordially invited. 

. "Evangelism" is the interesting subject to be 
discussed at the meeting of the Victorian Chris
tian Men's Association to be held in Swanston
st. chapel, Melbourne, on evening of June 30. 
Bro. T. R. Morris will introduce the subject in a 
chart address showing the progres~ made since 
1852. A full gathering of men, including as many 
church officers as possible, is requested. 

The secretary of our Federal Conference• (Bro. 
H. Bassard, of Brisbane, Q.) writes: "In order to 
dispel any misunderstanding that may be -abroad 
re the appointment of Australasian representa
tives to the World Convention, Washington, D.C., 
1930, I have been instructed by my •Executive to' 
ask you to please make it known through the 
columns of 'The Australian Christian' that no 
official representation to the World Convention 
will be made until Federal Conference meets." 

At Doncaster, Vic~ on June 21 the triangle club 
journeyed ·to Collingwood Mission Hall provided 
250 children with an evening meal, and e~tertained 
them with a programme of musical items, recita
tions and dialogues. The mayor and chief clerk 
of Collingwood were present, and spoke in ap
preciative terms of the chili's effort. On Sun
day evening a men's meeting was held, Bro. Robt. 
Lyall being the speaker. There was a fine audi
ence. ,). young man from the Bible Class made 
the good confession. 

The following tclcgrani from Quee,?sl.an~ came 
to hand at noon · on Monday:- Hmr1chsen~ 
Morris commenced Townsvllle mission Sunday; 
entirely new field; encouraging start.-Coward." 

The · work at Thornbury, Vic., makes s_rlen_did 
progress. Bro. Swain's messages are fnll of inspira
tion. On Pentecost Sunday there were crowded 
meetings; five were baptised, and _there w~re 
three confessions. June 15, splendid mornmg 
meeting. Two received by letter, five by bap
tism, 509 at school. At night four Bible School 
scholars took their stand for Ch,isl. On June 
22 everv meeting was full of interest and largely 
attended. Three were received into fellowship. 
All previous attendances in school were eclip~ed; 
527 present. The young men's Bible Class, under 
Bro. F. Lee, is one of the main features; 26 at
tend· two recently made the · confession. The 
scho~l has an· excellent and diligent number (60) 
on the staff. At night Bro. Swain spoke to a 
crowded audience upon "A Lukewarm Church." 
Four were baptised. 

Recently we reported the death in U.S.A. of 
Bro. · L~wsQn Campbell. Details have now come 
to hand. For some considerable time our bro
ther had thyroid gland trouble. A success~ul 
operation was performed, but rest and special 

·care were declared to be necessary. Bro. Camp
bell however, continued preaching, despite super
venlng illness and the church's offer to give him 
three months' rest. At last an operation for 
goitre became imperative. Bro. Campbell prea
ched on the Sunday, and went into hospital on 
Monday, and was operated on on ~ednesda:r,, 
April 9, but passed away on the evenmg of lh~t 
day, 'without regaining . consciousness. His 
funeral was reported to be the largest ever held 
in Winston, Salem.. The, newspapers 'eulogised 
the splendid work done by, our brother. Many · 
in Australia will r~member him. H~ was prea
cher at Kalgoorlie from 1902 to 1905, when he 
left for U.S.A. .He left a widow ( formerly Miss 
Cribb, of Footscray ·church, Vic.), also a son and 
a daughter, both grown up. 

' For many years Bro. Ross Pearl freely gave 
his services to Victorian Bible Schools in pre
paration for anniversaries. His many friends 
will regret to learn of his death on Saturday last. 
Apparently in excellent health to the end, our 
brother suddenly passed away owing to heart 
failure. · For many years Bro. Pearl was con
nected with the Metropolitan Fire Brigade. His 
bright Christian disposition earned him the name 
of "Happy Ross Pearl." He was a sincere fol
lower of the Lord, and exercised a fine influence. 

There was a very ' large attendance at the Vic
torian \Vomen's Mission Band group meeting at 
Malvern on June 18. !lfrs. Main p1 esided over 
the enthusiastic gathering, which includecl dele
gations from all the bands in the south-eastern 
group,• also representatives from churches where 
there are no bands. Mrs. l\fcCann spoke on Mission 
Band ideals; and urged members to greater .ef
forts basing her address on "Gather up the frag
ment's that remain, .that nothing be lost." Miss 
Blake gave an interesting address on the work 
in India. Miss Croxford and Mrs. Wakeley sang 
a duet, and the soloist w;is Mrs. Penny. After
noon tea was served by Malvern sisters. -The 
last ' meeting of the present series will be held 
at Box Hill on July 2 at 2.30 p.m. 

We 'have been requested to call the attention 
of our readers to . a series of three wjnter lec
tures to be given in the Independent Hall, Col
lins-st., Melbourne, under the auspices of the 
Victorian Protestant Federation, on June 25, July 
2 and July 9, at 8 p.m. Speakers .and subjects 
are as follows:-Wednesday, June 25, "\Vhat 
Shall Australia's Religioh Be?" Dr. A. Law, .Chief 
President. Wednesday, J uly 2, "The Education 
Question and Roman Claims," Mr. Alfred Gifford. 
Wednesday, July 9, "The Cliurch of Rome in 
Politics . and in the Public and Civil Service," 
Mr. Walter Albiston, Chief Secretary. In his cir
cular letter the Chief Secretary w11ites :-"J would 
submit that Rome's aggression i)'t the English 
speaking world tocday, and in particular in Aus
tralia, needs combating. This is the purpose of 
these lectures. We seek your co-operation.- Our 
organisation has always endeavored to maintain · 
a positive attitude, and we feel confident in seek
ing your help in our endeavor to awaken Pro-
testants to a need _for vigilance." , , 
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held on June_ 24.' Tributes were paid to the pas
toral work and prca~hing of Bro. Saunders. durc 
ing the past /(ve years, his fidelity to the word 
heirig . cspeciajly mentio11ed. Representatives of 
the Vic. Foreign . ~fissionary Committee , .spoke 
highly· of his work as secretary and committee
member, · wtjil_e, other ,representatives cif hrothe.r
h'ood activiti_es spoke euthusiastically of ,his 
work wHh them. The church presented Bro. 
Saunders with a wallet of notes, and tokens of 
remembrance were also given by office-bearers 
of the various auxiliaries. The young men's 
Bible Class had arranged an earlier social tea 
at which to ex·press especial appreciation of Bro. 
·saunders' leadership. · 

ADDRESSES. 
C. H. Barrett ( secretary Gym pie church, Q.). 

-Horse Shoe Bend, Gympie. 
R. F. Campbell (secretory Bentlcigh church. 

Vib.).--1'Au'rora," 72 Mitchell-st., Bentleigh; 
S.E.14. 

C. J , Lea (secretary Granville church, l'j .S.W.}. 
-Railway Parade, Granville. ·, 

F. C. Mitchell (secretary Murray Bridge church, 
S.A.).-Edward-st., Murray Bridge. . 

S. E. M. Riches (prcach/ir Cottonville and Fu1° 
larton churches, S.A.).-47 Angas-rd., Lower- · 
Mitcham. 

A. G. Saunders, B.A. (preacher, Subiaco church, 
W.A.).-C/o Church of Christ, Bagot-rd., Subiaco, 
W.A. 

MARRIAGE: 
GOLDSWORTHY-MANNING ·, (Silver Wed- ' 

ding) ;-On June 28, 1905, at "Ridi(eway," Plymp
l '\n, S.A., by Mr. B. W: Huntsman; ' Samuel i-l~r
hert, youngest son of Helen and the late John: 
Goldsworthy, to Elizabeth Rose, ·second daughtei· 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Manning: · Present address, 
"Fairview," Milang, S.A. 

IN MEMORIAM . . 
BERNOTH.-In loving · memory o( . our dear 

Elsie,-w'1o, fell asleep ' in Jesus on June 29, 1929, 
· Her·-cb'eerfuh wa~~miling face ·· 

Are pleasant to recall; . \ - , <· 
She had a smile. for everyone, • \ ': 

And died beloved by all. 
"Severed only till he .come." 

-Inserted by her parents, sister and brother. ' · 
VERCO.-In loving memory of our dear hus

band a11,d father, who ,passed away oh 'June 30, 
1924.' 1 

. A tender chqrd of mem.ory 
Is softly: touched to-day, 

-Inserted by his loving wife,' Annie B. Vetco, 
and his daughter and son-in-law, .E. ?ti. & G. 
Borthwick, and granddaughter 'Evelyn. 

FOR- ·SALE. 
· ROSES.-12 bush roses, "Argus" sorts, 14/-. · 

12 climbers, good assortment, 14/-. 12 standards 
in !'Argus" dozen, 32/-. Four standards for 10/6 
-Sunstar, Mrs. W. R. Barraclough, 'Chas. P , 
Kilhain, Claudius Pernet. Lists posted. No pack
ing charge for roses . . Sparks and McAlplne, Box 
Hill, Vic. WX 2761. -----------------'. HONEY. 

Victoria's Choicest (.MeUiodora). 60 lb. tin, 
26/-; 30 lbs.," 16/-; 15 lbs., 8/6. The ~•Gommunity" 
case :-Two 30 lb. tins and four 15.Jb. tins,- 63/6. 
Casli with order. Prices . include freight to ·a,ny 
station open for goods. · 

W. G. COMBRIDGE, Mer~4ith: 

We learn of additional visitors from Australia 
to . the World Convention of Churches of Christ 
to be held at Washington, U.S.A., in October. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. C. Wendorf and their daughter 
Queenie expect t(!, leave Sydney _b~ the "Niaga_ra;; 
on July 24. The American "Christian Evangelist 
contains the following par~graph :-"A ca.hie ' has · 
just been receu•ed from Mr. and .Mrs. W.m._ Mor
row, of Australia, by Jesse M. Bader, cha1~man 
of the World Convention frogr/imme Committee, 
stating that they have d/lc~~lld to _.attend t·he 
Washin){tOI) World Convenhon th1~ October. 
!3ro: Morrow is one of th~ oµtstandmg leaders 
of our churches in Austraha. Bpth he 11-nd Mrs. 
Morrow were in A'merica sev.eral. years ago . . N ° 
one will be more welcome among all the dele
gates than they. He will speak on the pro
gramme." 

At Lygon-st., Carlton, Vic., a memorial service 
to the late Bro. Andrew Haddow was held on June 
22, and Bro. A. G. Saunders, B.A., ·spoke on "The ' 
Resurrection and the Life." There were good 
attendances, and two lads ·were received Into fel
lowship. A, memorial anthem was 'well rendered 

·by the choir J.rnder Mr .. H. Haines, Miss F. Haines 
being . soloist. The sympathy of..mem,bers · is ex• 
tended . to the relatives of Brp. Ross Pearl, , who 
died suddenJy · on June ,21. Bro. Payne and ,Bro, 
Nat. Haddow (senr.) are both seriously ill, while 
Bro, , H. Swain bas, through ·lllness, been unable 
to attend. A. fo.rewell .socia-J to Bro. and Sister 
A. G. 'Saunders, who are leaving for W.A., was 

S~WING.,-150 rnachiI1es, ne.w1 aµ.d secondhand, 
..,_ Sale n_ow or;i. , War~ Bros., North Melhqurne a:nd 

Collh:1gwo9d. (Opp. Ackma_ns) : 

MOTZOS UNLEA,VENED,-B'READ '· 
. FOR THE ·'LORD'S . SUPPER 

. 1/3 lb". 'Poata~e E~t~a\ 
Austral . Co., 528, 530 Ellzabeth,st., Melli. 
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The Family Altar. 
·, --- J,C,F.P, ---

' 1t1 

1 
Monday. . , 

My cup ind~ed ye shnll drmk; bu~ to sit _on 
my right hand, and on my left band, 1s not mme 
to give; but '(t is for them for whom it hath been 
prepared of my Fathcr.-Matt. 20: 23. 

Probably a better translation is "except for 
thcn1" instead · of "but it is for thc,n." As as
serted in other utterances of our Lord, it will 
rest with him to bestow final rewards. The state
ment of our text shows, however, that such re
wards shall be according to the purpose of the 
Father, who has from eternity prepared them 
for his children. The disciples, like their Lord, 
drank tlie bitter cup of tribulation ere they re
ceived the crown of glory. 

Readin,g-Matt: 20: ~ 7-34. 
Tuesday. 

And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.-Matt. 21: 22. 

Here is a ~pecial promise which we have !JO 
right to claim , for ourselves. Undoubtedly, in 
the case. of the apostles, it was true, yet no one 
to-day has t~~-·right to twist" such_ passages fro,_n 
their context, or turn such promises from the11· 
original meaning . . To all of us, if faithful, in
numerable promi~es _are mad\', and there is no 
need for any of us to lay claim to any that do 
not belong to us. .. 

Reading-Matt. 21: 1_-22 .. 

Wednesday. 
The kingdom of God shall be taken away from 

you, and shall be given to a nation bringing 
forth the fruits therei)f.-Matt. 21: 43. 1 

The Jews were God:s chosen people, but now, 
because of unfaithfulness; the kingdom is to be 
taken from them and given to the Gentiles. 
God's promises are . conditiQrn\1. In disobedience 
none can continue in the favor of the Almighty. 

Reading-Matt. 21: 22-46. 

Thnrsday. 
Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not having 

a wedding-garment? And he wa~ · speechless.
Matt. 22: 12. 

It seems to have been the custom of those who 
gave feasts to provide for guests appropriate 
robes. That being so, no wonder this man was 
speechless. What excuse could he give? Our 
loving Saviour graciously presents to mankind 
a spotless garment, wrought by his own hand 
and dyed in his own blood. In presenting him
self unclothed, or robed in garments of self
righteousness, a man treats with contempt the 
robe provided by Christ, and proves himself to 
be a hypocrite. 

Reading-Matt. 22: 1-22. 

Friday. 
Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures.-Matt. 

22: 29. 
In the same way many thousands err to-day. 

The Bibie is a much read hut also much neglected 
Book. How many would be saved from false 
doctrine if only they knew more of the Scrip
tures and less of the theories of uninspired tea
chers! 

Reading-Matt. 22: 23-46. 

Saturday. 
He that is greatest among you · shall be your 

servant.-Matt. 23: 11. 
Those who are truly great always seek to be 

of service to mankind. The lowly pathway of 
faithful service alone leads to the throne. 

Reading-Matt. 23: 1-22. 

Sunday. 
These ye ought to have done, and not to have 

left the other undone.-Matt. 23: 23. ' 
It was proper for those under the Jaw to at

tend to its most minute requirements; yet these· 
Scribes and Pharisees were branded as hypocrites 
because whilst so doing they neglected the far 
grea(er things Jmjoined by that law. 

Reading~Matt. 23: 23-39. 
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Hindmarsh Church of Christ, S.A. 
SEVENTY-FIFTH BlRTHDA Y FESTIVAL. 

Seventy-five years ago the church at Tl.obert-st., 
Hindmarsh, S.A., was formally organised, but for 
two years prior to that meetings had been held, 
and a Bible School conducted in the district. 
Throughout the years nn unusually successful 
work has been done; countless numbers have 
been won for Christ. Many former members are 
now se'rving the church acceptably al home and 
abroad. 

During the week, June 8 to· 15, 1930, a spiritual 
crusade was conducted, celebrating the seventy
fifth church birthday. Bro. A. G. Saunders, a 
former Robert-st. boy, was present ns the special 
preacher. His messages proved a spiritual tonic 
to the church. 

At the home-coming communion service on 
Lord's day morning, June 8, practically every 

church member attended, 2_50 br~akin_g bread 
and £70 offering being contributed'. whilst ?ver 
400 eople attended the gospel ser_v1ce. Meetmgs 
of / high order were conducted nightly by Bro. 
Saunders until June 12. Thre_c hundred folks 
enjoyed the church birthday dmne~ on June 9, 

b h h ladies Jed by Sister Mrs. H. 
prepared y c urc ' . 0 S 
\V. Tomkins, Mayoress of Hmdmarsh. n un-
day, June 15, Bren. Hugh Gr~y _and Allen ~rooke 
conducted three services, b_nngmg to a chmax a 
very notable birthday festival. . . 

The present membership at Robert-st. is=. Resi
dent, 244; isolated, 12; total, 256. A ma~mficent 
spirit of optimism and h~rmon! . prevails, ~nd 
great spiritual progress 1s anllc1pated durmg 

future months. 

Present Preacher and Officers of Hindmarsh Church, S.A. 

Back Row.-Deacons: Bren. W. Magor, A. Harris, H. Holden, W. Strudwick, A. J. 

Brooker, H. Brooker and L. J. Weeks. Middle Row.-Bro. J. Brooker (Treas.); 

Deacons: Bren. D. Battersby, A. Galliford, H.J. McDonald, J. Caudle, H. W. Tom

kins, W. Hitchin and G. Ooley (Sec.) . Front Row.-Elders: Bren. T. P. Richardson, 

A. Dodson, F. Holden, A. Brooke (Preacher), E. A. Pierce, C. Trembath and 
A. Moyes. 

BARNES' -.HONEY 
STANDS . ALONE 

l~dependence 
ALL the dangers of Life are not physical :_ Those that threaten 

your solvency-your financial independence-are quite as real. 

Guard against waste ! 
The ~an who saves money is SAFE. He enjoys the present, 

but insures ~gainst the future. 

Become a Regular Customer of the 

ST A TE S·A VINGS 'BANK 
OF VICTORIA 

I 

- --- - -- ~ 
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June 26, 1930. 

VICTORIAN WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE. 

The usual monthly meeting was held on Fri
da?', June 6·· There was a good attendance, 108 b_emg present. Owing to the illness of our pre
sident, Mrs .. Scambler, Mrs. S. Wilson, vicc-prcsi-
b
dcn!•, occFupicd _the chair. Devotions were led Y n rs. . Lewis. 

''Pentecost" was the subject of a very fine ad
dr_ess by Mr. H. J. Patterson for which he re
ceived warm thanks. We· w:re pleased to welcome Mrs. Macl{ie. 

The Home Mission committee hopes to visit as many churches as possible this Conference year. 
Prayer committee has visited Cheltenham, Nth. Melbourne, Glcnfcrrie. Mrs. B. J . Kemp and Mrs . McDonald were the speakers. 
General Dorcas tommittee had a busy .day on 

May 21. Many excellent garments were received from sisters, representing work done in their 
homes. At the end of the day 83 garments were 
ready ~o be sent lo Mrs. Meyer, social service and private cases. Thanks arc extended to Mrs. 
Ledger and Mrs. Carr for parcels, a sympathiser, 
£1; from Mar~aret Goudie Fund, £25; donations, 
6/ - ; and a gift of material from one of our workers. 

\Vomen's Mission Band c ·ommitlee has visited 
Box Hill church, where a combined meeting of 
the P .B.P. and W.M.B. had been arranged. East 
Kew Band was visited on May 14. Two success
ful group meetings have been held at Preston and 
North Melbourne. Next group meetings to be 
Malvern-Caulfield, June 18; and the final one at Box Hill, July 4. , 

To isolated sisters 88 letters have been sent and two replies have been received. 
Social Service Department has received parcels 

of clothing, hags of fruit , vegetables and potatoes, 
shoes from Mr. Austin and Mr. Tyler, and grocer
ies lo ' the . value of £4. Clothing has been given 
lo 70 families and groceries to the value of · £8/ 15/ -. 

Hospital visitation committee has paid 59 visits 
to the various institutions. Thanks are given to 
all who donated comforts. Mrs. Meyer, supt., 
would be pleased to hear from churches who have 
members sick in hospital. Write to Mrs. Meyer, 
48 Hunter-st., Richmond. 

Next meeting of Executive will be held on 
Friday, July 4, at 2.30· prompt. Mrs. D. Pittman 
will lead devotions. Speaker, Mr. J. Plummer. 
-Miss Rometch, s·ecretary, 13 Florence-ave., 
Kew, E.4. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SISTERS' AUXILIARY. 
The sisters met on Thursday, June 5, in Grote

st. hail/ for the monthly meeting. Miss. Norman 
led devotions and spoke on Pentecost. Miss Leed-
ham sang a solo. . . The president (Mrs. Green) presided over busi
ness. 76 sisters were present, of whom 50 were 
delegates. We· are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Allen who has been so seriously ill, is doing 
nice);. Literature committee reported !wo par
cels of books and papers sent to Adelaide Hos
pital, one parcel to sick, also large parce( to ~<;a
men's Mission, Pt. Adelaide. Dorcas paid v1s1ts 
to Forestville, Grote-st., Hindmarsh_ and :?rk. 
Prayer committee with F._IIL committee v1s1ted 
Maylands and Prospect, and held a cot~age ?teet
ing at Mrs. Shill's home. The· f?llowm_g sisters 
have been called to higher serv!c": Miss ~all, 
Norwood; Nurse Adlem, Cottonv11le; Mrs. Kmg, 
Maylands; Mrs. Cradock, Unley; Mrs. Carrol, 
Cowandilla. 

Treasurer ~-eportcd a~
1 

fo~;D~/ l~-ecef ;ed ;;~;, 
H.M. committee, Apri • . . ' . . A ·1 
£25/ 8/ 3; total, £33/ 19/ 1. Foreign M1ss1on~:215f;1: 
£5/ 1~/ 5½; Unl~y F.M. Ban_d, i!6 ;ha~t £13/ 16/:; 
special collechon, £~/ 3/0l½,F d. April offering 
t t I £30/ 17; 91 Genera •un • ' 0 a • . •· 4 • aid for postage, £1; hal£1 / 6/l; m hand, '1 8( • ~ , g the afternoon was ance, £1 / 4/ 5. OITermg urm . M . enny£1/7/ 2'. Home Mission receipts, . ay. dp 6/ 6· • Ad I "d 2/-· Mile En ,, , per-week: Nth. e al e, ' 
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York, 7/ 3; mite box, Glenclg, 12/ 4; donation , Mis. 
Thompson, 4/ -; total, £1 / 12/ 1. June: pc~ny-pcr
wcek : Grote-st., 4/ -; Cotton ville, 12/ -; ~hie End, 
7/ 11; Unley, £1 / 8/ 4; mite box, Nth. Adelaide, 2(2; 
donation, Mrs. Green, 10/ -; £4/ 16/ 6. Foreign 
Mission receipts : Slralhalbyn sisters, 10/ -; Gle~
clg, 10/ -; Mayland sisters, £1/0/ D; Saint ~lorns 
sister, 5/ -; F.M. rally, £3/ 3/ 0½; Prospect sisters, 13/ -; Semaphore, 16/ -; Grote-st. sister, 3/ -; lolal, 
£i/ 0/ I0 .-M. Mauger, asst. secretary. 

Don't be satlsOed unless your Ylsloo 
Is comfortable and you are rree rrom 

l!YESTRAIN. Consult 

W J Al.rd Pt,-. Reire'.ble 
• • Ltd. OPTICIAN 

Colonial Mahlal LIR B'lda., 
314 Collins St, Melbourne 

lcM. Elblabeth SI.) 4th 800,, lako lift 
'PHONE &937 for Appointment. 

SMASHED! Bat ~r~:i~nl:.i- to 
Have your Radiators Repaired ,where 

Radiators are Made. 
Lamps, Petrol Tanks, Gaskets Made to Order. 

Motor Radiator Manfg. Co. 
Otr 255 LATROBE ST.(1 door from Eliz. St.) 

Phone, Cent. 5758 

FUNDAMENTAL 
OUNDATIO·NAL 

Thes.e terms · aptly describe the relationship of 

HOME MISSiONS 
to our Cause in Victoria. 

It is the Department of Conference responsible 
for Extensions and Development. 

It is the Department of Conference authorised to 
assist the smaller causes to self-support. 

' YOUR HELP IS URGENTLY NEEDED 
The Department has big commitments and heavy 

Financial Responsi billtles. 

WE ARE WAITING NOW FOR FUNDS TO 
"GO FORWARD." 

SEND NOW to W. GALE, 
Victorian H.M. Office, 

T. & G. Building, 145 Collins St., Melb., C. 1. 
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Stained Glass 
Memorial Windows 

AND 

Plain · Leadlight 
Church Windows 

FITTED WITH 

PATENT VENTILATORS. 
Deai1n■ 'on Application. 

Brooks, Robinson 
& CO. LTD. 

59-65 Elizabeth SL, Melbourne. 

Christian Men's Association 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

'.'Fitly joined together."-Eph. 4: 16. 
Apart from th~ general aims of the Association, 

the following particular aims have been set as 
the objectives for 1930 :-
1. E~ery male member of Churches of Christ 

·-· in.~~e .... l!letropolitan area to be a member 
of the Associlrtion,-...._ .- . 

2. Efforts to he made to more effectively use. .the 
talent of our membership. 

3. Definite educational work to be undertaken 
in connection with the propagation of a 
greater knowledge of our plea. 

4. Regular Quarterly Central and Monthly Dis
trict or Group Meetings to be held. 

The men of the churches are urged to co
operate with the Council of the C.M.A. in the 
eff orls made to achieve the above aims. 

President.-T. R. Morris, 20 Windermere-cres., 
Middle Brighton, S.5. 'Phone, X 2343. 

Secretary.-J. L. Ward, 6 McPherson-ave., 
Carnegie, S.E.9. 'Phone, U 2612. 
Write for an enlistment form . 

See Back Paa• fer Rate■ of Small AdYll. 

IF you suffer from headaches, or 
· your eyes tire easily, ·you should 

not neglect them, but have your 
sight examined by a QUALI
FIED OPTICIAN . . Arrange an 

GWSIS 
appointment 
6778. 

by 'phoning Cent. 

E~ WOOD & Co. ~~: 
Certified Ophthalmic Opticians 

YOU ,N.EED! 95 ELIZABETH ST., MELB., C.1 
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Queensland. 
Moonmera.-Bro. Vanham held his first meet

ing on June 17. Bro. Barnes led the singing and 
sang a solo. Bro. Vanham spoke on "The Con
version of a Good Man." Three made the good 
confession. -

Moongan.-Bren. Vanham and Barnes conducted 
a gospel meetin3 on June 10. Al the conclusion 
of Bro. Vanham's address on "Whal Must I Do 
to be Saved?" one lad made the good confession. 
22 broke bread on the 15th. 

Rockhampton.-113 broke bread on June 15. 
Good meeting al night, when Bro. Vanham spoke 
on "The Fnll of Man." On June 18 Mrs. White. 
of Vu:lorian Women's --Christian Temperance 
Union, spoke on temperance work. 

Bundaberg.-The Bible School is progressing 
favorably; on June 8 attendance was 123. On 
June 15, al the evening service, one young Indy 
was baptised. On June 17 Mr. Millar, ambulance 
brigade superintendent, gave an interesting lec
ture al the Mutual Improvement Society meeting 
on "First Aid Principles." . 

Gympie.-The church welcomed Bro. and Sister 
McKie al a social on June 5. Monkland Bible 
School welcomed them on 9th inst, a varied pro
gramme being rendered by the scholars. Great 
interest is manifested in Bro. McKie's addresses. 
The Sunday School is well attended. Two 
young men confessed Christ on June 8. They 
were baptised on 15th, when two young ladies 
made the good confession. Gospel services were 
begun at Monkland in the new Bible School 
building on June 15. 

Ma Ma Creek.-Fivc Sunday School scholars 
were J?aplised since last report. Attendance at 
all services keeps up well. 98 communed on 
Jul).e 8. Brethren visited homes of three aged 
people, where six more broke bread. The C.E. 
society and Sunday School are in healthy con
dition. Sisler Mabel Roberts, who has been a 
consistent worker in church and school, was 
recently married to Mr. H. Robson. Our aged 
Sisler Sherman, who has been ailing for some 
lime, passed away on June 10, and was laid to 
rest the following day, Bro. Hamann officiating 
al the graveside. 

Western Australia. 
Bunbury.-On June 15 Bro. Coles addressed the 

church acceptably. Splendid meeting at night, 
when Bro. Thomson spoke on "Of Things False 
and of Things True." 

Kalgoorlie.-Attendance shows a great increase. 
On morning of June 15 Bro. Wilcox gave an en
joyable talk on "The Love of Jesus." Bro. Water
man preached in the evening. 

Balingup.-The small gathering of believers 
were visited by Bren. Thomson and Horn on 
June 15. Al the close of the service a daughter · 
of Bro. and Sister Lake made the good confession. 

lnglewood.-Meetings have improved lately. 
Bro. Wakefield's addresses have been of a high 
order. Three a<lditions recently. The ladies' 
guild held a successful concert ; £7 raised for re
duction of debt on property. The school has 
added 53 new scholars during the last three 
months. 

Subiaco.- The prayer and Ilihle study service 
on June 1-2 had a good attendance. C.E. attend
ances arc keeping up. A C.E. social on June 14 
was a great success. Good attendance al Lord's 
table on June 15. Bro. J). n. Stirling's . message 
was appreciated. Bible School continues to do 
good work under leadership of Bro. E. Black. 
The building was well filled at the gospel service. 
The officers of ·the church were responsible for 
the service, Bro. Rodier preaching. A number 
of the young sisters of U1e church were respons
ible for the gospel service al RedclifTe, Sisler K. 
Powell giving the address. 
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Perth.-A u_nited meeting ,vas held. on June 12 
as a conclusion lo Pentecost celebrations. All 
churches from West Subiaco to Midland Junction 
combined in this service. Topics, as al southern 
suburbs' united meeting on 11th were "Elements 
of the First Pentecost: (a) Lo~al and Tempor
~ry; (b) World-wide nod Enduring." Bren. Slirl
mg and Hutson spoke in n very helpful way. 
Bro. Frank Ewers was baptised. 

Bassen:dean.-On Sunday mornings, _June 1, 8 
and 15, Bren. Lucraft, Berry and Peacock .were 
the speakers. Al gospel services Bro. Peacock 
gave a series of appreciated addresses on Pente
cost. On June 8 the Bible School was conveyed 
lo the rally in Perth. On June 10 the Bible School 
held a concert in aid of the piano fund. Thanks 
are tendered ·to Bro. ,Jack Butcher who was in
strumental in purchas ing a fine ~iano. Sister 
Franzen has returned from a trip to Eastern 
Stales. At mid-week meetings a study of Romaris 
has been c~mplcted. On June 18, al a social, 
Bro. and Sisler Buckingham and family were 
welcomed. Appreciation of Bro. Peacock's work 
during the last six months was expressed, a,:id 
a rug was presented to him. 
· Fremantle.-At recent meetings, csp.ecially on 
Sunday evenings, large gatherings have appreci
ated the services of "Mothers' Day" (May 11), 
"Fathers' Day" (May 18-), "Family Day" (May 
25), Sunday School anniversary (June 1) and 
Pentecost (June 8) . . The meetings were a great 
success. On the Sunday School anniversary on 
June I and 2 the school sang splendidly. Bro. 
A. Saggcrs (who trained the children) and his 
wife received a handsome present' in apprecia
tion of services. The school had an average al
lendanc.c of 160 for the year. Bro. Stirling has 

· faithfully proclaimed the gospel, to which several 
have responded. Bro. Eddy, of Mission to Lepers, 
gave a splendid lantern lecture. Palmyra meet
ings continue on the up-grade; morning gather
ings average 25 and evening 50. 

Northam.-June 8 was Pentecost Sunday and 
anniversary of Bible School. 134 broke bread 
for the day. In the morning Bro. Nightingale de
livered a magnificent address. In the afternoon 
375 were present, 215 being members of the 
Bible School. A large congregation assembled 
at night, 380 all told. After Bro. Nightingale's 
address a young lady confessed Christ. The 
Bible School anniversary was continued on 9th 
and 11th, all services being splendidly attended. 
On 9th prizes were distributed. On June 11 a tea 
meeting was held and n demonstration given. 
Over 300 attended. The school · rendered hymns 
al all meetings under leadership of Bro. R. 
Beavis. There arc now 232 scholars on the roll, 
attendance averaging 69 per cent. On June 15 
Bro. Marlin, senr., exhorted; Bro. N. Lockyer 
preached the gospel. 

South Australin. 
Milang.-Morning meetings arc well attended. 

Special prayer meetings prior lo Pentecost Sun
day were helpful. Bro. Durdin spoke al three 
services on June 8. Several from· a distance sent 
greetings. Sisler Mrs. Thorpe, from Kangarilln, 
was present for two Sundays. Bro. Train ad
dressed the church on the JJ)Oroing of June 15. 
The Endeavor Society enjoys splendid meetings; 
the meeting last week was held al Pt. Sturt. Bro. 
Durdin has accepted another twelve months' en
gagement with the churches in this circuit. 

Henley Beach.-On June 18 a visit was made lo 
the Foreign Mission rally at Mile End. On the 
19th two sisters were immersed. Bro. B. W. 
Manning addressed the church on June 22, when 
two were received into fellowship. Bro. H. P. 
Manning's gospel messag~ was, "The Good ·Con
fession." The sympathy of the church is ex- . 
tended to Bro. Arthur in the _ loss of his siste1·. 
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Semaphore.-On June 22 Ross Graham gave the 
message to the church, speaking on "Foreign 
Missions." Bro. Beiler spoke al night on "The 
Letter to the Smyrna Church." Splendid reports 
were presented by all auxiliaries al the half
yearly business meeting. Bren. A. Roberts and 
H. Bray were appointed deacons. Twelve new 
scholars the past three Sundays in the Bible 
School. · · 

Queenstown.-On June 22 Bro. Lampshire, from 
York, gave a very helpful address. In the even
ing Bro. Brooker's subject was, "Obedience to 
God or Man: Which?" Good attendances all day. 
On June 16, al the monthly meeting of the Band 
of Hope, the Mile End society paid a visit ~nd 
gave a good programme. Bro. B. W. l\fannmg 
gave a short talk. Dorcas Society is doing good 
work. The students' class has resumed studies. 

Forestvllle.-Anniversary services continued 
with a well attended public meeting on May 28, 
when prizes were presented. The J .C.E. and 
Y.W.L. have received new members. Both 
societies are doing a good work. Services have 
been well attended, with helpful messages by 
Bro. Garland. On June 22 fellowship with a 
number of brethren from Glenclg was enjoyed, 
and Bro. Edwards delivered a splendid address 
in connection with the F.M. appeal. 

Tumby Bay.-Splendid meetings were held on 
June 8. • Inspiring Pentecost messages were given 
by Bren. T. Burl and G. E. Hammond. Meet
ings were well attended. Bro. Davie spoke at 
Ungarra and Buller. On June 15 Bro. Davie 
spoke al both services. A young girl confessed 
Christ. The church looks forward to the mis
sion and Bro. Ross Graham's messages. Prayer 
meeting and Endeavor Society have increased in 
interest and numbers. Greater interest is mani
fest in all departments. 

Victoria. 
Moreland.-Excellcnt meetings on June 22. Bro. 

Webb was, the speaker al both services. Bro. 
H. Turnham has been appointed superintendent 
of ~he Bible School. 

Carnegie.-Meetings on June 22 were well at
tended. Bro. Shipway spoke on "The Macedonian 
Vision" and "\Vhat to Believe About Jesus." Al 
night l~o believers confessed Christ. 

Windsor.-Good meetings at gospel service for 
last four weeks. Sister Ruby Braden, of St. 
Kilda church, is giving good addresses. A young 
girl confessed faith in Christ last Lord's day. 

Hampton.-On Sunday night, after the address _ 
by Bro. l{. A. Jones, there were three decisions 
for Christ. An anthem was r en.dercd by the 
choir, and Bro. A. McDiarmid, of the College, 
sang two solos. 

Mitcham.-Bro. Everett has given inspiring 
messages at gospel services. On June 22 his 
subject was, "How I was Converted." Solos by 
Mrs. Everett and Bro. Robb were enjoyed. Bro. 
W. Hendry will be the .preacher for July. 

St. Kllda.-Meetings on June 22 were well at
tended. Bible School had a record attendance. 
Bro. Grundy addressed the gospel service. The 
Pentecost chorus party and Mrs. Vickery, from 
New Zealand, rendered beautiful messages in 
song. 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.) .-Very enjoyable 
meetings last Lord's day. Bro. Moore delivered 
an excellent expository address on Romans 11. 
Amongst visitors was Bro. Perkins, of Chnlswood, 
N.S.W. Evening topic was "Why I Believe in 
the Church." 

Caulfteld (Bambrarrd.).-Meetings lately have 
been very large. One confessed Christ since last 
report. Bro. Youens has endeared himself to all. 
A baptismal service was held on 22nd. All de
partments are working harmoniously. There 
were 13 additions for May. 

South Yarra.-AII meetings on June 22 were 
good. -Finances arc encouraging. Bro. West
wood spoke in the morning and. Bro. Ladbrook 
al night. Miss Blake addressed the J.C.E. society. 
The• sick arc progressing satisfactorily. Bible 
School set up a new record, 136 being present 
with a full staff of teachers. 
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Drumcondra.---:On June 22 Bro. R. A. Banks' 
address wa~ enlltled, "A Memorable Voyage," at the conclusion o~ which four young men made 
U1e good confession. Prayers and sympathy of 
th~ church . nre ~xtended to Sister Mrs. Alan Leigh, who 1s seriously ill. 
· Colllngwood.-Splendid meetings continue. On 

June 22 Bro. R. Burns delivered two fine ad
dre~ses. The Bib\e School is beginning to build 
up m attendance after a slight depression.. On 
,Jun_e I? th~ mutual improvement society held a s_oc1al m aid of church funds. 

South Melbourne.-Last Lord's day morning 
~ro. ,)Vaterman spoke on "The Gospel of Relaxa
tion. The gospel service had a good attendance, 
and Bro. Waterman gave an excellent address. Sister Hilda Olsen rendered an enJoyable solo. 
~11 auxiliaries report interest in the work. · 

Echuca;-On June 8 meetings were well at
tended, Bro. Wigney speaking. For the social ser
vice appeal clothing and goods were received. On June 15 Bro. Wigney spoke morning and even- · 
ing. June 22, Bro. Wigney was the morning speaker, and Bro. W. B. Payne preached at night. Good attendances. 
· Boort.-There were good meetings all day on 

June 15. Bro. Cameron spoke morning and even
ing. Two young girls from the Bible School 
made the good confession. The sisters meet every Tuesday for sewing, and over 600 gar
ments, etc, have been forwarded to the Social Service Department. 

Geelong.-A fine meeting was held on Sunday morning. Miss Jensen, restored after several weeks' illness, was present. Bro .. and Sister Clip
stone are about to commence their third year of service with the church. Bro. Clipstone spoke to 
an attentive audience on Sunday evening on "Moses' Decision." All auxiliaries are healthy. 

Oakleigh.-Good progress is manifest in every department. Enthusiasm has been created in Bible School work by a rally which has been in progress for the past few weeks. So far 57 new 
scholars have been enrolled. Last Sunday was a record day; 14 new scholars enrolled, and an 
attendance of 251. There were 94 in the kinder
garten. 

Cheltenham.-Interest is maintained. Attend
ances are very encouraging. On June 22 Bro. Wakeley spoke at both services. In the evening 
he replied effectively to a statement contained in a pamphlet, issued locally, which mi~represented 
the church's attitude toward the Jewish sabbath. At the conclusion of the service two men were 
baptised. 

Surrey Bills.- Meetings continue to be well at
tended. Two more confessed Christ on June 22, making five for June. Appreciation of the ser
vices of Bro. and Sister Combridge were ex
pressed at morning meeting, when it was an
nounced that Bro. Combridge had accepted ref engagement as evangelist for a further term o 
two years. , Wangaratta.-Gi>od meetings last Lords day. 
An enjoyable social was held on June 17. A car driven by Bro. S. Cordy, with his sisters 
(Si;ters Jackel and Agnes Cordy) as passeng~rs, 
collided with anoth_er car on Sunday mor~mg, and was overturned. . Bro. Cor~y . and Sister 
Jackel were severely cut l!nd brmsed; the other 
passenger escaped injury. t th 'Lord's Balwyn.-On June 22, 123 met a e 
table, Bro. R. T. Pittman presided and ~ave an 

. hie address. A large, congregallon as-enJoya . B G 'bson speak sembled in the evening to hear ro. I " on "The Jews-Their Wonderful Futu:e· Exotra • h d to be provided. ne seating accommodallon a h b re confession. Bro. and Sister Watts ave ee~ -
ceived by letter from Easl Kc~. ' June 8 Bro I h - After evening service on . . 
anJ8;is:':; Chivell were f~~ew;~~e~i:n!ifi~!~~f gifts made tq them. Bro. er weeks A concert 
on the work for \he next ~~; llma Dickens aud 
programme supplied by ~ enjoyable. Proceeds' 
friends on _Ju~e ,,3 u~~ov}he newly formed ,girls' 
were for bu1Idmg_ f . · f M' Andrews is do-club, under the d1rect10n o iss ' 
ing well. 
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Cheleea.-The good effect of the prayer meet
ings recently commenced by the Indies' guild is 
evident. Good meetings were held on June 22. 
The local Scout troop was present · in the 
morning. . 

Footscray.-Anothcr aged member, Sister Mrs. 
J . Mee, received the home-call on June 11, after 
a long illness. An in memoriam service to_ our 
sister, and to the late Bren. T. Bolton, T. Livcll 
and W. Townsley, was conducted last Sun~ay evening in the presence· of a large congregahon. 
Bro. Stewart spoke on "The First Resurrection." 
In the morning two, immersed the previ?us ~un
day were welcomed. Good interest is mamtamed. B~unewlck.-On June 17 the· sisters held a 
Foreign Mission meeting. Sister Enniss gave an 
interesting talk on the work in India. On Sun
day morning, June 22, Bro. Pittman addressed the 
church in connection with Foreign Missions. In the evening he spoke on "John," completing an 
interesting and educational series on Biblical 
characters. On June 23 the boys' club with the 
Phi Beta Pi paid a return visit lo Thornbury 
Phi's and Kappas. . Preston.-Meetiugs arc well attended and m
leresl maintained. On June 15 Bro. Sparks ably 
exhorted, and in the evening, Bro. Fisher speak
ing, there were three baptisms and one co~fes
sion. On June 22, in addition to those bapllsed, three were received by transfer. All auxiliaries 
report good work. At the women's guild meeting l\frs. Lowson gave impressions of her sojourn 
in Bolivia. Sister Mrs. Morgan is chaplain of the P.B.P. Our aged Sister Olney is in a very low 
condition. 

Malvern-Caulfield.-On June 18 the church held 
a welcome social to Bro. and Sister Graham. 
Speeches of welcome were made by Dr. Kemp (President of Conference), Bren. Gebbie and 
Youens (representing neighboring churches), and 
representatives of auxiliaries. Last Monday the 
K.S.P. club bad their annual election of officers; 
Bro. Graham is chaplain for the ensuing year, 
Bro. G. ifitchell deputy cliapl'!in, and Bro. Jim Arne! chancellor. ·Excellent serv[~~s on Sunday, 
Bro. Graham speaking. . 

Ormond.- June 8, splendid morning meeting. 
On the I Ith a kitchen tea was tendered to Miss V. Yewdall. All auxiliaries combined, and made 
a presentation to her . . She will be greatly missed in the work of church and Bible School. On 
June 15, church anniversary, Bro. Plummer gave a splendid message in the morning. Bro. Ship
way's message at night was inspiring; the chapel being full. At the tea on June 17, Bro. Aber
crombie made the birthday appeal, and over £34 
was ·received in cash and promises. On June 22 
Bro. Connor gave a fine message at worship. 133 
at Bible School. 

Drummond.-Good meetings arc reported on 
June 15, Bro. Baker speaking morning and even
ing. On June 8 Bro. Baker gave an impressive 
morning address on "The Model Church." Col
lection for social service amounted to 12/ 6, and 
some provisions were given. The church much 
regrets the loss of Sisler Dixon and Bro. Newton 
by removal. On June 22 Bro. Baker gave an impressive message on "A Good Man Unsaved." 
Three young ladies from the Bible School confessed Christ. Good meetings all day. Thirty
seveµ at S.S. The kindergarten is grateful for 
the present of nine new chairs. 

'Eaet Kew.-On June 8, 34 members met for 
prayer at 7.30 a.m, There was a splendid morn
ing meeting, Bro. Ingham exhorting. At B.S. 
two girls made the good confession. There were 
good attendances at cottiige prayer meetings ancl! 
special ·services in the chapel. The mission band 
held an enjoyable meeting recently, Sister Lee, 
South Yarra, being speaker. On June 15 Bro. 
Webb, Moreland, exhorted. Grand attendance at 
Bible School, 16 in Bible Class. To a good meeting at night, Bro." Ingham gave a powerful mes
sage. Sisters Telford and McKenzie sang a duet . A good collection of groceries, clothing, etc., re
sulted from the self-denial week for Social Ser
vice Department. All auxiliaries are in a healthy 
condi,tlof' 
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Merbeon.-Good meetings are reported on June 

22, a number of visitors being present. 
Newport.-Attendnnces at the mission last week 

were encouraging. On June 15 Bro. Parsons ex
horted, 35 being present at morning service. Bro. 
Ball preached at night l o a large gathering. The church sympathises with Bro. Tovey in the death of his father. 

Burnley.-Meetings are improving. 32 attended 
Lord's table on morning of June 22, Bro. Dow giving a splendid address on F.M. work. In the 
evening a memorial service was held for our late 
Sister Holt, one of the pioneer members, who 
passed away on June 9. Bro. Dow addressed this meeting on "The Immortality of Memory." There were 49 present. 

New South Wales. 
Enmore.-Meetings on June 22 were good. In 

the morning Bro. Rush gave a helpful address, 
and at night Bro. Pater noster preached on "The 
Burial of Jesus." l\liss Daphne Flood sang a solo. 
On June 23 the annual meeting of the C.E. Society was held. Bro. J. Budgen led a song service, and 
Bren. Forest and Roy Wilson gave short ad
dresses. A happy time was spent. Miss Rofe, 
secretary, presented a report showing good work 
done during the year. 

Belmore.- The annual business meeting was 
held on June 21. The attendance was good, and 
reports showed all departments to be prpgress
ing favorably. Later, tea and a social evening 
were much enjoyed. On June 22· the 24th anni
l'ersary of the church was celebrated,- splendid 
meetings being held. Bro. J. Whelan, of Chats
wood, delivered a excellent morning message, and Bro. T. Hagger gave a much appreciated gospel 
address on "The Great Message." -

COMING E\'.ENTS. 
.JUNE 29.-1\fr. W. W. Hendry will preach his 

· farewell sermon at Blackburn on the evening of 
June 29. Brethren from all sister churches invited morning or evening. 

J_UNE 3,0 (Monday).-Swanston-st. chapel; C.M.A.- Rally;-· -AII~~ged to attend. Dis
cussion on "Evangelism," affer c hart address by 
T. R. Morris. Other interesting items. Prea
chers and secretaries ·urged to make good an
nouncement at all services on June 29. 

UPWEY, DANDENONG RANGES. 
Spend a Holiday at this delightful spot. "Hillcrest.," comfortable furnished cottage; 

electric light; large grounds. · Miss Pittman, 
"Brentwood," Hampton-st, Hampton, X 6473. 

Works by the late 

Joseph .Bryant Rotherham 
The Emphasised New Testament, Fifth 

Edition, 9/ -; posted, 9/ 6. 
The Emphasised Bible, 29/ -, postage extra. 
Reminiscences 1828-1906, 2/ -, posted 2/ 6. 
Christian lllinistry, 1/ 6, posted 1/ 9. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne. 

Offerings for Foreign Missions 
from Victorian Churches and lllembers 

will be thankfully received by · 
LEN. GOLE, "Tara-awera," 

144 Marshall Street, Ivanhoe, N.21. 
'Phone, Ivanhoe 195. 

SEWING MACBINES.-Don't pay high prices; 
save 6/- in the £1. Call, or write. Ward Bros, 
ErroJJst., North Melbourne. 
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. VICTORIAN DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
Grnlefully acknowledged:-
Clolhing.-Mrs. Walerfield, Boor! (3), Mrs. J. 

Wall, Mrs. Shrimplon, Mrs. Skinner, East Don
caster, Dunolly, lllr. Smith, No Name (2), Mrs. 
Finger, Mrs. Pang, Woorincn, Ellham (2), Or
mond, North Fitzroy, Gore-st ., Fitzroy, Hamp
ton, Mrs. Lawrie, Gardenvale, Auburn, Fairfield 
Park, Ascol Vnle, Parkdale (2), Essendon Ladies' 
Guild (2), Mrs. Unsworth, North Williamstown, 
Mrs. Grindrod, General Dorcas, Windsor, Mrs. 
Whillnker, Gardiner, Thornbury, Miss Lowen, 
Mrs. Baxter, E. L. Smith, South Camberwcll Mis
sion Band (2), Miss Smith, Mr. Quelch, Mrs. Gill, 
Mrs. Parker, Miss Peyton, Surrey Hills, Miss 
Searle, Bambra-rd. C.E., Mrs. Morris, l{aniva (3), 
Thornbury, Mcl{innon, Carnegie, S. Brown, Mrs. 
McLeod, Mr. Austin, Malvern-Caulfield, Balwyn, 
Mrs. Johnson, Healesville, Warragul (2), Miss 
Finger, East Kew, Newmarket, Gardenvale, Mrs. 
Bowman, Brighton Women's Mission Band. 
Groceries.-Gardenvale, East Kew, Warragul, 
Balwyn; Malvern-Caulfield (2), E. A. Lawson, 
Swanston-st. (value about £3), Carnegie, Burn
ley, £2/10/- for groceries, Mrs. Gill, Ascol Vale, 
Gardiner, Miss Jermyn, Gardiner J.C.E., East Don
caster. Fruit and vcgetables.-Mr . Saunders, 4 
cases pears; Mr. Maguire, apples, 10 hngs; Mr. 
Finger, 3 cases pears; Warragul, vegetables; Ber
wick, 2 sacks vegetables and case apples. Cakes. 
-Mrs. Blackwell. Furnilure.-Mrs. McNeill, 2 
beds and dresser. Boots and shoes.-Kaniva (2), 
Boor!, Hartwell Mission Band, l\lrs. Ray. Rugs.
Gardiner. Pram.-Mrs. Waterfield. 

-Will H. Clay, Secretary. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~ni~::~!;_, 
iliearqer of &tngittg 

PhoDe. X 6473 "Brentwood. .. Ham- St., · 
Hampton, 

or clo Allan"•· ol... Lnon SL Chri,tian Chapel. 

Miss M Mitchell Type}"ri~ing and 
, - Dupllcatin&' Office 

31 Queen St~ Melb, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 
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SEWING MACHINES, 1930 Models, many ad
vantages over others, lowest prices, terms. Ward 
Bros., Errol-st., North Melbourne. 

SHELTER TREES, FRUIT TREES, ETC., 
Gums, Sugar, M~hogany, Pepper Trees, 8/- doz., 

50/- ,100; Flowermg Gums, 1/1 each, 12/- doz. ; 
Acacias (Wattles), assorted, 10d. each, 9/ - doz., 
60/- 100; Cypress Mncrocnrpn, Pious lnsignus, 9/
doz., 60/- 100; Cypress Lambert, Horiz., 2/ 9 each, 
30/- doz.; above grown in pots and packed in 
boxes free. Fruit Trees, best assorted, 1/ 3 each, 
12/ - doz., 80/- 100; Orange Trees, 3/- each; Wal
nuts and Chestnuts, 1/ 3, 12/ - doz.; Filbert and 
Hazel Nuts, 1/- each; Rhubarb, Grapes, 6d. each, 
5/- doz.; Gooseberry, Currant and Loganberry, 
4/ 6 doz., 23/- 100; Strawberry Plants, 9d. doz., 
~/ 6 100, 15/ - 1,000; Raspberry Plants, 1/3 doz., 
1/- 100; Mock Orange, Willows, Lilac, Robinia 
Rosa,. Wiegelias, Buddlea, Rhus, Pyrus Japonica, 
Sparlmm, Genistas, Berberis, and Irish Heath, all 
1,:- each; Oleander, Arbutus, Guava, White Cedar, 
Silky Oak, Tamarisc, Vigilia, Maples, 'Purple Leaf 
and Flowering Fruit Trees, 1/ 6 each; Boronia, 
Azaleas, 2/- each; Tecoma, Clematis and most 
climbers, 1/6 each; choice Roses, bush and climb
ing, 1/- eacl1, 11/- doz. ; Planes, English Oaks, 
5 fl., 1/6, 6 fl ., 2/- each ; Laburnums, Sycamore 
and Poplars, 6 fl., 1/ -, 6 ft., 1/6 each; Hedge 
Privet, 2/- doz., 12/- 100; Golden, 2/ 3 and 14/-; 
Boobynlla, Osage Orange, Cherry Plum, 9d. each, 
7 /6 doz.; Pines and Tree Lucerne from open 
ground, 3/- doz., £1 100. All plants and trees 
packed and put on rail. 

A.G. NIGHTINGALE, 
Nurseryman, Emerald, Victoria. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Y cars of Experience. 

We would appreciate ~n opportunitJ•lo 
· _,,. you wheu in need of a competeDI 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - '.lnbertaker 
PHONES J 1066, J.W. 1579 and S029. 

SHOP BY MAIL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND COMPARE PRICES 

51/6 Ci) . 
9ct. Every Article 

15 JEWELS purcha■ed from 
Thia H;gh G,ode ua ia Guaran-
15 Jewelled Leve,, 6tted to 9d. Gold Fancy Cue teed and if you 
s v:~1t!;:,f .':,1i:fti'mclin&~;:,"".t:: a are not 1ati1fied 

9cl. GOLD 
ROLEX 

we will re-

£4/10/-

BeauUful Quality Diamond 
Outer In l 6ct, Gold and 

Pu,e Plallnwn, £8/10/, 
0there, £10 lo £40 

Thi• Beeutlful OUallly Diamond 
Rina:, 16ct. Gold and Pure Plal-

r.r~~.1.1:r~:1in~1;~~~0 
Othe,. £12/10/- lo £50 

4 Diamond■ of Splendid 
Quality In 18cl. Gold end 
Pure Platinum, £5/16/• 
, Othe,o £7/10/· to £25 

3 Diamond Coronet 
Rtn1 In 18ct. Gold 
ond Pure Plollnum. 
'A Baraain-£10 

Other• f:S to £:SO 

4 Diamond, Beaullful Quollly Beaullful Quolllf with 4 
Ht ln 16ct.' Gold and Pure 1 ■mct.ller Diamond, ael ln 

Thie Famous Rolex Plallnum, £15 18ct. Gold ond Pu .. 
High G,ode Jewelled Lever Movemenl, 6Ued with Ext,a Slron1 Gold Ex- Olhe,o 1.7/10/• to £40 Plallnwn/ £

1
12/10/-pandina Brocelcl, £4/10/-i with heavier Bro.celet, £5/6/- Other■ Crom£) Olh.r1 £7 10 • lo -'30 

McMASTER'S 
Jewelled Open Face 

I Genta' Nickle Lever 
0- Watch 

Beat Quality 
Patent 

Leather Ba& 
with Minor 
and PurH, 

P. B. McMASTER 
TOWN HALL BUILDINGS, NORTH MELBOURNE, Vic. 
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-REASONS waY l 
ID~e Ql~llege of t~e 1.Siblt 

AS~S fO~ YuUR SUPPORT. 

1. BECAUSE the harvest Is plenteoue and 
the laborers are few. 

2. BECAUSE of Its unquestioned loyalty 
to the Bible. 

I 

3. BECAUSE of the practical value of l_ta 
training. 

4. BECAUSE it stands for efficient evan
gelism at home and abroad. 

5. BECAUSE of its zeal for the restoration 
of the New Testament churc:h. 

6. BECAUSE the Plea is worthy of the very 
best presentation. 

7. BECAUSE of the scholastic fitnees of lte 
'"Faculty. 

8. BECAUSE of its Federal spirit. It serves 
all States, making no distinction, for
getting geographical boundariee. 

9. BECAUSE it gives everyone who would 
serve in the Gospel an opportunity to 
gain educational equipment at reason
able cost. 

10. BECAUSE it is dependent on the volun
tary gifts of the brotherhood. 

CAN YOU SEND HELP NOW? 

w~e ffiollege of t~e Nible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONrROUllD BY THB FEDERAL CONFBRBNCB 

'Principal, r.A. ~ gfifain, M.A. · 

Send Donation• to 

Fred. T. Saundera, 
Secretary & Orpnls~r, 

250 Tooron&a Rd., S.E.6. 
Melbourne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964. 

20/ GUARANTEED 
" 2 YEARS 6/11 (3 Doon Fitz'■) Eot. 1858 PH_ONE F 3068...1 
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Ring up J 1441 Ex. LE PINE. & SON Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY B.A.WTBOR■ 

Jfuueral mirertnr.s 
BVRRl!IY BILLS 

Those About to Marry, and Others 
CONSULT US 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
H. KENNER 

From Factory to You. 

Write, 'Phone, X 5871, .or Call, 
2 MAROONA RD., NTH. BRIGHTON, S.5. 

Country Orders Attended to. 

D!l. CLIFFORD C. SHARP, L.o.s., 
B.D.Sc., D.D.S. 

J. NORMAN BAR.KER, L.D.S., B.D.Sc. 

Surgeon lDenttsts 
HARLBY HOUSB 

71 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE, C.l 
CENTRAL 72~~ 

. ~J .s&twe .sd'II➔ 
Speci.,Jiel in 

•tglj Clraiu gntttril Clanunta 
"Carlton" 

Anlibee Street 
Parkdale S.11 

Phone <l,elt. 36 i 

Miss OLIVE E. GRAY, L.A.B., 
Teacher of Pianororte, Harmony, 

CounterpolnL 
Students prepared for all Examinations. 

Address-
54 ST. GEORGE'S RD, ELSTERNWICK, s.,. 

Tel. L3364. 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
' Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED. 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties. · 

Price, 1/3 & 2/3, post 6d. extra. 

Prepuecl onlJ' bJ' 

EDWD G OWEN Chemia~ and 
• , J Druggist, 

102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE. 
- PHONE 2087-

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which ts Incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Australia. · 

Members of Committee: W. E. Day, A. Morris, 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Sec. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia : General S. 
Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia : D. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., P!!rth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. · 
2ud. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
· ,In order to do this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth . 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
107 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also he sent to A. 
R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

VICTORIAN DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
Office-Prince's Garden Tea Room s, 

Bradshaw's College Buildings, 
2 City Road, S.C.4. 

Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, 111 3083. 

A CAPITAL INVESTMENT. 
Our Australian Brotherhood are asked 

to ·contribute £300 per annum to support 
a preacher at the Federal 

CAPITAL, CANBERRA. 

We want 300 shareholders in this venture 
for the New Testament Message. This is 
Federal Home Mission Work. The share 
list is now open. Dividends are sure. Suh• 
scribe early. 

For the Canberra Committee, 

H. G. Harward, Hon. Treasurer, 
23 Weetallbah-rd., Northbridge, Sydney. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J, Fequaon £ . J. Collinp 

1Jl Utttral mirtdors 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 

140 Johnston St., Collingwood 
Phone J 4984 

Order■ promptly attended to. Up.t0,-date Motor S~rviC:e. 

FOR SALE. 

Orchards, Farms, Market Gardens; rich soil, 
good rainfall; good roads; rail. Suitable t erms. 

JOHN SHEEHAN, RED BILL, VICTORIA. 
Benevolent Dei,ot.- Bascment of same build

ing. Strictly only ,r epresentatives· admitted. 
Monday to Friday ipclusive, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. - ... [ -r ""A--'-RN D'Y POST 

All correspondence should he addressed to the ~ - o- _ 
Secretary. . - - --- -.. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Ra ilways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "P erishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Dona tions in cash or kind are ear nestly invited . 
WILL H. CLAY, 

Secretary & Superintendent. 

'Phone : Win. 3835. 

· T. G. NIPPRESS 
(Church Mell)her ) 

GENERAL MOTOR CARRIER. 

ioo HIGH STREET. ST. KILDA 
Picnics Attended. 

Furniture carefully Removed, Packed 
and Stored. 

Nole: If -.all■tied, tell olhera, If not ttll me. 

(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 
The subjects are Preaching, Sp.eaking, Bible 

Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
position, Teach er Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers) , Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. 

Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter. 

. ,These lessons help towards efficiency ii ser
vice, .which should be the aim of a ll. 
Enrol me as a Student in } 
Send Particulars re Coutse, • ... ... . . 

Name . .. .. . . .. ... . .. . Address ... .. ......... .. 

Fill in above, and po.st to 

J . C. F. PITTMAN, 
"Brentwood," Hampton-st., Hampton, Vic. 

' ( Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

'[Cbw---~----------------------·-·····::::·:::::::·:=::·:~::·:~----~~ r~b~s or Thoughtful People. 8pp. folder. 100, 2/ 6. ~ 
~ \. Who Are the Churches of Christ? A h elpful 

6pp. folder . 100, 3/-. 

Cbrist 
Now is the Time to Make Known Our Plea. 

Distribute Distinctive Literature. 

Churches of Christ: A. Study in Origins. 16pp. 
P amphlet. 12, l 0d.; 60, 3/ - ; 100, 5/ -. 

The Place of the Church in the Purpose of God. 
24pp. Pamphlet. 12, 1/ 8 ; 50, 6/- ; 100, 10/ -. 

The Restoration Plea of the Churches of Christ. 
24pp. Pamp hlet. 12, l0d. ; 50, 3/ -; JOO, 5/-. 

Austral Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, C.l. F 2524. 
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LYALL & SONS t~~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Hay, Chai, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Speclallota-Gri.■a, 

Clover and Other Seed1, 
A.II kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals anpplled. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 0 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging • . Fenclnll , Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, Wire Netting, Chicken Ne~ti!'g, and all ?lher sizes, Galvanized Water P1pmg and Fittings. 

Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 
We stock and can supply everything required for 

the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 
For Se"ice, for Quality, 

·for Price, try LYALL'S 

FU-RS! 
For Coats, Chokers, Stoles, Rugs and 
Trimmings, etc., make your .enquiry 
to:-

f. McCLEAN 
126 Lygon SL, Carlton, Melb. 

(and Branchea) 

· Australian Peltries, and Furs from 
everywhere supplied in the latest styles. ·· 

Your· own Fox, Rabbit Skins, etc. 
dressed, dyed.and made up into smart 
coats and latest ncckware. 

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 

Renovations Remodellings . 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Australian Christi~ 
Publi,hed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publlshlng Co. ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

.. Victoria, Amtralla. 
Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 
All Communleal/on, lo A6oN AJilra,. 

SUBSCRJmON-l1,ro11al, Clum!, A■ant. 9/, ,._, 
Po,ted Direct. 1016. Foreirn. I◄/,. Chequea, money or<loro, etc., to D. E. PITTMAN, M,rr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old ond New Addrm 
a week previou, to cl.t• of de.ired chan1e, 

DISCONTINUANCE-Poper aent till De&nite Notiee 
of Diecontinuance Recffled. 

. ADVERTISEMENTS-Muri .. .., Ditti.,, De11ba, 
Memoriala. Berenement Noticee, 2J .. (one •er•• allowed in Death, and Memorial,). Comins 
Event,, 16 worda. 6d .• every addition■l 12 ~ord,, 
6d. Wanted. For Sole, To kt ond Similar Ad, .. 
2◄ word,, 1/. : "'"'F edditionol 12 worde, 6d. Other Adnrtblas Rat .. • Applleatlon, 

i.;;a_======:za--====~ 
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 

Should be Accompanied by Payment. I _a_a_ n 

USE . 

Australian PAULINE Made 

R .. P. P. 
For Simplicity, Economy and Accuracy. 

Be Your own Dreaamaker. 
These Patterns are truly 

"A Mother's Help." 

P.R.P. Pty., 196 Smith St., Fitzroy 
VIC. 

AGENTS WANTED.-COunt,,. Towne and All 
State■, al10 New Zealand. 

June 26, 1930. 

Allred' Millis & SofiS' Ptj. Ltd. 
· fruit Commission Agents, 

5 ,, 8 &. 7 western Market, Melbourne. 
t ACCOUNT SALES EVERY WEDNESDA y. 

~-----------·---·----------~ For First-Class 

TAILORING 
Ladies' or Gents' 

Go to ... 

W.C.Craigie ~ Co. 
265 Little Collins St., Melbourne 

(4 Doon from Swanston Street) 

AUSTIN SHOES. 
For Ladies and Gents lr pumps, Welts, 
Machine Sewn. Stocked by Leading Re
tailers throughout the Commo~wealth. 

Manufactured by 
AUSTIN SHOES PTY. LTD., 

310-322 J ohnston-•t~ Abbotsford, Victoria. 

JAMES DICK & SONS 
ilonumental :llllaruitUJ 

8 WELL STREET, MIDDLE BRIGHTON. 
PHONE, X 3648, 

Worlu1 
COi', North & Hawthorn Rd,., Ca1dfielcl. 

Eaquiriea hmted. Eatimatea Submitted Free 
al Coet. Work Done in all Cemeteriea. 

Prompt Attention liv~ to all Country Enquiriea. •-c-c- -a •c•a-a ma•a• 0 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherleu Boys. 

PHONE1 . 
BOX HILL 558 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895, INCORPORATED 1909. 

:lBurwcc~ lBcra' lbcme 
Contribution, can be aent to the T reaourer, Memben of the Committee, or Auotral Co, Reference can be made lo the Committee and Ollicer1. Of all the work in which Chri1tian1 can engage, thi1 i1 the moat encouragin11 and reproductive. You ,ow to.day, and to-morrow you reap the harve1t. Readen e-.erywhere are aoked to a11i1t the great work of aavin1 the boy1, 

OFFICE BEARERS: STOCK EXPERT: PRESIDENT: HON. AUDITOR: HON. CHEMIST: Mr. L Hunter, H awthorn. Mr. R. Campl:icll :E:dwards. Mr. F. Hooke, F.1.A.V., F.C.P.A., Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. ORGANISING SECRETARY: VICE-PRESIDENTS: 31 Queen St., Melbourne. HON. DENTIST : . Mr. A. E. Knight. M HON. PHYSICIAN: Mr. T. M, Ward, Su~rey Hilla. r. W. C. Crajgie. 
COMMITTEE : Mr. Wm. Macrow. D_,~WM.Aon·tKAem

1
bpe,rt'PRhdo.,neM~onxtHAW·-4rt15., HON. S_OSLiqTOR: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, HON TREASURER .,.,.., "" , Mr. D. , A)>~ah,am. . Landman, Smedley. Messrs. W. Cust . . Mr.' Jbhn Hunter, : HON. OPTICIAN : · Temple Court Bl~g., 422.:S Collins-st. J. H unter, R. T . Morris, 10 Peverell St.; Balwyn, E.8. Mr. W . J.· Aird, . Colonial Mutual · HON ARCHITECT: F. ~nowhall, Dr. W. A. Kemp. 'Phorle, W 394,0· Life B!dgs., 4th Floor, 314 Collina-st. Mr. 0.as. H. Ho.skin. Minute Secretary: Mis,s Landm~n. All Corresp~n~~nce to-be addressed. to the Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home.., Boundary Rd., B~rwood, Victoria. 

Printed and P ubllshed by the Austral P rinting and Publishing Company, Ltd., 528; 530 Elfiab eth-st., Melbourne, Victor ia, Australia. 
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